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ADVISED APPROX. TWO

HUNDRED NEGRO TEENAGERS LEFT MT. ZION CHURCH AT TWO THIRTY P.M.

TODAY. THEY ENTERED TIFT PARK PICNIC AREA AT APPROX. THREE 0-CLOCK

P.M. WHERE THEY USED THE PICNIC FACILITIES. THEY MADE PURCHASES FROM

CONCESSION STAND. THEY LEFT AT FIVE 0-CLOCK P.M.

NO INCIDENTS OR ARRESTS.

SEVEN NEGROES ARRESTED AT DUPREE DRUGSTORE APPROX *YOUR
t ..

FIFTEEN P.M. AFTER BEING ORDERED TO LEAVE ON FIVE OCCASIONS-BY

STORE MANAGER. DRIVER OF VEHICLE ARRESTED FOR NOT HAVING TAG ON

VEHICLE AND CAUSING ACCIDENT WHEN STUCK ANOTHER VEHICLE WHILE LEAVING

SCENE. ABOVE SEVEN NEGROES ALL CHARGED WITH D

ORDERLY CONDUCT.55

-CIC ADVISED. ol,554n
0 JUL 24.1962
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UNITED STATES GOVERI NT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Ros

FROM C. L. McG4TA)

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION

DATE: July 25, 1962

/ IED

DATE Se/oo
ALEANYGEORGIA

MATTERS - // .

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sulliavan
T.vel
Trotter
Tite. Room-
Holises
Ga-~

At 9* 53 p.m., 7/25/62, SAC James E. McMahon, Atlanta Office,
phoned from Albany, Georgia, and furnished the following Information concerning
developments at Albany, Georgia,

Ga___ ot the Mitchell County Jail at Camilla,
Ga., whichis where juveniles that . * previously been arrested by the Albany

P Police Department are presently incarcerated, advised that no groups of --
individuals have congregated near the Camilla Jail since yesterday and therefore
no trouble is anticipated between the whites and the Albany Negroes in Camilla.

Agents In Albany observed that about 8:30 p. m. (EST) there were
appraximately 600 Negroes gathered in the Mount Zion Church in Albany.
About 30 to 40 juveniles had congregated outside the church and the Shiloh
Church, which is located right across the street, was being opened for the --
additional overflow of people arriving. Previously the Agents had observed at
about 7:50 p . (EST) the Albany e Department escorting Martin Luther ,
1King, Ral bernathy and W. .' Anderson to the Mount Zion Church. There
were no incidents or demonstrations today In Albany or elsewhere in the Al
area.

Governor of Georgia publicly announced today that he
would call the Georgia National Guard If necessary to maintain the peace In
Albany.

Chief of Police Laurie Pritchett advised SAC McMahon earlier today
that with the assistance of the Georgia State Patrol, a group of between 75 and
100 of which are In Albany temporVrily under his command, his manpower is
sufficient to maintain order at this fime. CIC, Army, Atlanta, is being adv d
of these developments by the Atlanta Office. 4

ACTION: SAM will include above informatiA in a memoaF m Mr the
Director which he will prepare 7/26/62, covering all of todayis develop ap% 2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Rose VL/

FROM : C. L.McGow /

SUBJEar: RACIAL SITUATION
ATBAVY GEORITA

DATE: July 25, 1962

Tolson
Belmont

Callahan
Contod
DeLacc .....
Evans
Malan.
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trot. .
7*1.. Room -

Holmes
Gady

RACIAL MATTERS- *tAf<.

On 7/25/62 Supervisor the Atlanta Office
Furnished the following information.

The Atlanta Office had made arrangements to obtain copies of the
opinion of Circuit Court Judge Tuttle staying the restraining order and is
forwarding same to the Bureau today from Albany.

The petition seeking an injunction to restrain the city of Albany
from interfering with parades, demonstrations and sit-ins was filed at
9:2 5 a. m., 7/5/62. This is Action f7L Md was filed behalf of
Dr. W. G dron, Elij arris, Slate'ng, Emanue, ackson and
Martin Luther Jr.

A petition requesting immediate desegregation of parks, libraries,
theaters, cabs, auditoriums and other public facilities in the city of Albany
was filed at 4:25 p. m., 7/24/62. This is Civil Action #730 and was filed on
behalf of Dr. W. G. Anderson, Elijah Harris, Slater King and Emanuel Jacks

- ers7c; (5)
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The Attorney General
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August 1, 1962
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Al 21 persons were charged with congregating on
the side disorderly conduct and failure to obey the
order of-an ticer. Bond was set at $200 for each person,

c ~ There were 3 Tuventles among the 21 arrested.

.On Vhp evening of July 31, 1962, at 8:25 PA.,
Western angard Time, 18 Negroes arrived at City all
whrey yknelt on the sidewalk and prayed. After
praIhearose and sang. These persons wre told
by to leave or
th*y arrest *.Eg ,REC-30

The WNegroes refused and were arrested on the
sameS charges as the other. Bond was set at $200 tWI5 AUG 2

ea(,b~p~awa~~b we br12.0%Wpptles in this3  *Wp.- .

A meeting of aPproxtately 900 persons took
Belmnt place on eveningoe4620 at$ he* to -ie

F ___ ChnL lib TO 860 idod at 10: 30 , ch 15
onad ZasV- a Time, and the crowd dispel here

DsLoacb were ae Incidents or arrests. /Evans IC__e___I

Rosen 6____W-'J
Sullivan - Mr. Mohr NOTE: SEE IEMO ROS BELMONT, ABOVE DATE
Trotter-Mr. Evans AND PHONI eag*
Holmes L1" 3) C ~

Geoo mI '- r ach C "' 'UE
1 0 -1,UG2 6?a

O (WWWO m&A L-1 a~ N O~hE

RACIAL NATTEaI]DAT
On July 31, 3962, at 3:15 P.WM., Eastern Standard

Time, 15 Negroes appeared at the Carnegie Library, a white
public lbrary in Albany, Georgia, where they knelt and
prayed on the steps. When they finished praying, they were >
requested to leave by an Albany police officer. This request
was refused and they were placed under arrest and taken to -
the Albany City Jail. The building In which the Albany C
City Jail ts located also houses the City Mall of Albany,.C

Upon arrival at City Nall with the above group,
6 additional Negroes were discovered by police kneeling
on the stops praying. When their prayers were concluded,
they were requested to leave by the police. This request
was also refused and they were placed under arrest.
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Te Attorney General

addsed nPaonresMan ofynoa Ww York adee
the group at the st. "on Church and thereafter visited
Severed Martin atber ta g. Jr. at the City JaIn.

The Congressional Directory for the 87th Congres
lists a Mr. William itts Ryan Democrat fgrom the 20th
Congressional District, Sew York County, Wew Trk.

The united States District Court, Middle District
Of Georgia, Judge I. Obert Zlliott presiding, will contimae
today to bear the case on the petition for an intauction
against demonstrations brought by the City of Albany against
various organizations and Individaals.

Additional developments will be promptly
tarnished to the Department as thy Occur.

I s The Deputy Attorney General

I m r. Burke Marshall
Aslstant Attorney General

4 3.
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Date: 8/8/62

Transmit the following in

AIRMAIL
Via

AIRTEL

(Priority or Method ol ALI

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2)

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (157-315) P.

SUBJECT: JACAL SITUATION,
ALBANY GEORGIA

*1. ~

7..

.7,'':

~c:~'* ~
7,

- V I
Enclosed herewith are eight copies of letterhead

memo suitable for dissemination.

Information regarding the
d letterhead was obtained
1Wn

court action set forth
by SA' s

Other information set forth and observations

h re receivede eo r m a d e b y S A 's

ii an"WW&up V

ALItl09!TPUtl C I N'i

DATE I

=******

13 A'1

Daxte

A. 11-HW o

Sent M Per
racial Agent in Charge
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UN'1iED STATES DEPARTMENT OFASTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InrelyPhm. a ra Atlanta, Georgia
Fa No. August 8, 1962

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA

In the Albany injunction case on August 7, 1962,
the defendants made a motion to consolidate two pending
integration suits #730 and 731 with present injunction action.
The court recessed at 2:30 p.m. after which the defendants
withdrew their motion to consolidate the two aforementioned
pending actions stating they wanted the merits of the other
cases heard.

At the conclusion' of the examination of Albany
Mayor Asa Kelley during the Albany injunction hearing,
August 7, 1962, the defense attorney elicited Mayor Kelley's
view as to the scope and meaning of the injunction if
granted. Kelley under questioning indicated the injunction
was not intended to enjoin the defendants in actions which
would violate segregation laws, but only those actions
which would violate the specific penal ordinances mentioned
in the injunction.

Between nocn and 1:45 p.m., August 7, 1962, Special
Agents of the FBI observed approximately 25-30 individuals
attending a youth meeting at the Mount Zion Church in Albany.

At approximately 8:30p.m.,August7, 1962,7
CA Special Agents of the FBI observed between 1800 and 2,000

Negroes attendi .a church meetin at the Third Kiokee Church
in Albany.

Eno&

h

S L.L i.
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Re: Racial Situation,
Albany, Georgia

n August 7a 19 2 advised that the amiis ers
wo recen y marched on the Whitehouse were in Albany on this
date, however, these persons were not identified.

Albany Chief of Police Laurie Pritchett advised
there were no arrests and no incidents in Albany, Georgia,
on August T, 1962.

The foregoing information was furnished to 111th
CIC Detachment, Fort McPherson, Georgia, on a continuing
basis.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI AND
IS LOADED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

a aI
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Transmit the following in

AIRMAIL

"WWI"

* FBI

Date: 8/7/62

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Maillag)
To:-DIRECTOR---BI-(15--2)-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2)

FROM:

SUBJECTSP

SAC, ATLANTA (157-315)

RACIALSITUATION
ALANY GEORGI
RM /

Enclosed herewith are eight
memo suitable for dissemination.

copies of letterhead

Information and observations set forth in the
letterhead are attributable to SA

ALL IN1FOrMATlNICONTAINED
DEEAS /LAS3IflED
DATE '/ /* BY ' 1 '

cz u reautaA
1-Atlanta

r : cjb a -W M2.1
51 /'

Per
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49
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UNkfED STATES DEPARTMENT OFAJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
August 7, 1962

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA

7'

At approximately 8:40 p.m., August 6, 1962,
Special Agent of the FBI observed approximately 600
Negroes in a meeting at the Mount Zion Church, Albany,
Georgia and approximately 300-400 Negroes outside of the
church. This meeting terminated at 10:20 p.m. and those
in attendance departed quietly.

advised that Reveren* Martin Luther King, Jr. wil be
tried in Albany Recorder's Court on August 10, 1962,
provided the current hearing in U. S. District Court,
Albany, concerning the recently issued injunction against
officials of the Albany Movement is concluded.

'salso advised that 103 ministers were
scheduled to arrive a banys .Georgia, on August 7, 1962,
to attend a mass meeting at the Mount Zion Church during
the evening of August 7, 1962. He advised that Dr. W. G.
Anderson of the Albany Movement stated on August 6, 1962
that these ministers will stage a demonstration at the
Albany City Hall at an unspecified time.

___Dr. Anderson at the
August 6, 1962 etinginthe Mount Zion Churchencouraged
persons in attendance to join the 103 ministers and forget
their own problems remembering that these ministers
"traveled many miles" and that Reverend Martin Luther
King, Jr. remained in jail without complaining.

urther advised that at this same
meeting, Charlesherrod, Field Secretary fbr the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee also spoke and encouraged
persons in attendance not to make further payments on any
items purchased on the installment plan. Sherrod said,
"your freedom is worth more than your possessions." Sherrod

F{ER[! .
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Re: Racial Situation,
Albany, Georgia

announced that a youth meeting was scheduled to be held
at the Shiloh Baptist Church in Albany at noon, August
7x 1962.

The 111th CIC Detachment, Fort McPherson, Georgia,
has been advised of the foregoing information on a continuing
basis.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI,
AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT
TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

-2-
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Date: 8/9/62

Transmit the following in AIRTEL
(Type in plain test or code)

Via ATMATT ..

(Priority or Method of Mailing) mLiv

DIRECTORs FBI (157-6-2)

FROM: sAcB ATLANTAL(157-315) P.

SUBJECT RACIAL
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RM

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a
letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination.

nformati obtained from
I i as obtained by SA

___Information from in as obtained by SA

formation from
was received by SA-

) AIL INFORiTION CONTAINED
- HEREE 12 C'.AS3FEO

Approved: 4 A' Sent M Per
special Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF IDSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
August 9, 1962

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA

On August 8, 1962, at the hearing involving the
Albany injunction case, Albany, Georgia, U. S. District
Court Judge Robert Elliott asked Reverend Martin Luther

'- ng, Jr. if he had knowledge of the fact that several
well-knowm Communists were present when King spoke at the
Highland Folk School in Tennessee. King denied such
knowledge.

Both parties to the injunction suit rested their
case at 4:28 p.m., August 8, 1962. Judge Elliott denied a
motion of the defense to dismiss the injunction on grounds of
lack of jurisdiction and insufficient evidence. At the
conclusion of the hearing on August 8,1962, Judge Elliott
said it might be days, weeks or months before he decided
on the case. He said he was leaving the case open to
both parties for additional briefs, new evidence, or
written arguments pending his final decision. The defense
made a plea for early hearing on two pending cases #730
and 731, which are suits brought by Negroes against the
City of Albany and its officials. Judge Elliott declined
to set a date for this hearing until he had opportunity
to review his other pending work.

During the late afternoon of August 8, 1962,
the U. S. Department of Justice in the U. S. District
Court, Albany, filed a Brief Amicus CurMAdby the U. S.
Government questioning jurisdiction of the court and

supporting the position of the defendants in the Albany
injunction case.

adv sed that at :55 p.ib t 8 1962, a Negro.male,
a white male,

attempted to enter
Crowe's rug Store n and were refused entrance by
the manager. refused to leave the drug
store when reques e an ad down in front of the door.

DATEf;61f Y /pgmka



Re: Racial Situation,
Albany, Georgia

-'1~'

-1~.
ID

Both of these individuals were arrested by the Albany
Police Department and charged with disorderly conduct and
failure to obey a police officer as also charged
with re

advised on August 8, 1962, that during ie eiEnTHITM "SRT
date, a meeting of the Albany Movement was held at the
Mt. Olive Baptist Church and the Arcadia Baptist Church in
Albany. The attendance at each of these churches was
mediocre in comparison with prior meetings of the Albany
Movement.

advised that the main subject at both
*7cm of the aforementioned meetings was plans for furtherparticipation and activity on the part of the Albany

Movement.

The foregoing information has beend furnished on a
continuing basis to the 111th CIC Detachment, Fort McPherson,
Georgia. 1,,

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEIThER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI AND IS
LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.
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UNITED STATES GOVERN -. NT

OMemorandum

TO Mr. Belmont

FROM A. Rose

SUBJEcr: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RACIAL MATTERS

I)

DATE: August 7, 1982

/Oaohan

Conrad

* Malone

* Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Teo.. Rome
Holm*s
Gady

AL f vritif; -3?' I

BATE y

i. '

"P

A meeting of the Albany Movement took place on the evening of
8/6/62 at the Mt. Zion Church, Albany, Georgia. There were approximately
800 Negroes inside the church and between 300 to 400 Negroes outside the church.
No incidents or arrests occurred. There were no additional arrests at Albany
on 8/6/62.

Reverend Martin Luthe Jr., is to be tried in Albany Recorder's
Court, 8/10/82, if the hearing on the petition for a Federal injunction against j

various groups and individuals carrying on demonstrations sought by the city of
Albany, is concluded.

%The hearing on this petition for an injunction resumes today before
U. S. District Judge J. Robert Elliott at Albany.

advised that 103 ministers are
schedule- arrve in Albany on 8/7/62 to attend a mass meeting at the Mt.
Church on the evening of 8/7/(2.

Zion~t

Dr. W. . person, founder of the Albany Movement, spoke at the
Mt. Zion Church on 8/1" and stated that ministers will stage demonstration,
at City Hall. Dr. Anderson urged those presen to join the ministers, /

_j " .- 0

Charles Sherrod, Field Secrty,-,8tpnt Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC), also spoke and encouiz'aed those attending not e
further payments on items purchased on installment plan.

- *~*AU -~~The "Washington Post and Times Herald," local Washington, I)
newspaper, contained an article on 81/6/62 that prayer vigils were dtheduled-to...
be held oo 8/6/62 in Chicago, Illinofs; Detroit, Michigan; Atlanta, Georgia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Boston, Massachusetts; Hartford, Connecticut;
Lynchburg* Virginia; and Los Angeles, San Diego, Sacramento, Richmond, and
Fresno, it th mass ailing of Negroes in Albany.

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach - D
1 - Mr. Evans . 1 . E:- I R
Enclosure 4AA;t 71
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: RACIAL SITUATION

There were no such prayer vigils held in Atlanta, Chicago, Detroit,
Philadelphia, Hartford or Richmond (California). Short vigils were held in
Boston, Los Angeles, Sacramento and Fresno. No incidents or ests occurred.

In Washington, D. -C., 103 ministers led by Reverend Georg awrence,
Antioch Baptist Church, Brooklyn, New York, met at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church, Washington, D. C., o6/62, and then went in a body to the White
House where they were met by LeeNi!t, Civil Rights Aide.

After 45 minutes with White they held a prayer vigil in front of the
White House and thereafter picketed for a short time. They carried placards
reading, "Prayer Vigil For Martin Luther King and the Embattled People of
Albany, Georgia," and "On to Washington On to Albany, Georgia."

ACTION:

A memorandum for the Attorney General is attached.
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(Type In plain tes or code) I

AIRTEL ___

(Priority or Meshed of Maillag)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW HAVEN (157-335)

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

RACIAL MATTERS - 4TidaTe

(00: ATLANTA)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
IIEREII I U1LASSIFI1E
DATE IsL~YJ#7*

Re: New Haven teletypes dated 8/9/62 and 8/10/62.

Enclosed herewith are eight copies for the Bureau and
two copies for Atlanta, of a letterhead memorandum
regarding captioned matter.
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RE: RACIAL SITUATION
AlB ANY, GEORGIA

The Hartford, Connecticut Courant of August 9, 1962,, carried
an article reflecting that such a trip was to be made under
the guidance of Reverend ISICHARD A. BATTLES and was to leave
from Hartford at noon on August 9, 1962.

The "Hartford Times" In an article reflected that the Republican
Gubernatorial candidate JOHN ALSOP had come to the aid of a
group of Hartford Freedom Riders by agreeing to guarantee the
difference in the amount needed for the trip which had been asked
for by the chartering bus company* Instant article stated that*
Mr. ALSOP said he is hopeful some friends will help him under-
write the amount* Bowever, he added, "Whatever happens we
could not let him, (BATTLES) down.".

The "Hartford Courant" of August 10, 1962, in an article re-
flected that fifteen Hartford integrationists were on their

- way to Albany, Georgia, after a donation from JOHN ALSOP.
The article further reflected that the bus load contained
thirteen negroes and two white Trinity College students named Ct
PETER-iMILL of New Jersey,, and DAVID'WILSON of Wisconsin.

Hartford Radio Station WTIC on August 10, 1962, in a news
item reflected that Reverend BATTLES had travelled with the
bus from Hartford, Connecticut, to New York, where he had
left the bus and with two other ministers from New York, had
flown ahead to arrange housing for the Hartford and New York
bus riders when they arrived in Albany Georgia.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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3nsmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2)

SAC, ATLANTA (157-315)

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RACIAL MATTER - fa

ALL INFORMATION CONT!Jo
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATFE/Y ewo 9

Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau dated 8/9/62
captioned as above. Page 3 of referenced tel informed
that on the late afternoon of 8/8/62 FLOYD M. BUFORD,
U. S. Attorney, NDG, Macon, requested that those adults
who participated in a demonstration in Albany on July 21
last and who are readily accessible be interviewed.

On the afternoon of 8/10/62 Supervisor
mof the Bureau telephonically advised

SAC JAMES E. McMAHON of Atlanta that the investigation
requested by USA BUFORD should be conducted, and that a
report reflecting the results of the investigation should
be mailed from Atlanta no later than Wednesday, 8/15/62.

For the Bureau's information additional Agents
have been dispatched from Atlanta to Albany to conduct
this investigation in accordance with the request of Mr.
BUFORD and instructions of Supervisor For the
Bureau's further information, there is attached a photosta
of le er dated 8/9/62 received in Atlanta today from USA-
BUFORD. This letter confirms his oral request of 8/8/62.

(Encl. ( AM

- wAUG13 1962E
I

- Sent M Per
nt In Charge

N -

I

3-1
tBe

Date: 8/10/62

(Type in planMet or cIde)

N IRMAIL
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
MIDDLE DisTRIUCT or GmoeIA

Albany, Georgtia
Aupt 9, 1962

Mr. James 1. McMaken
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
P. 0. Box 1683
Atlanta 1. Georgia

fiIWO figp:

'p = ** * e e ---

Ra July 21, 1962 , Demona tration in Albany, Gear giA

Dear Mr. McMahos

C)(-)OC )

irm the conversation that I had with Special
Agents and of your orgaizaton
concerning the investigation of the July 21 demons tration by certain
colored people in the City of Albany, eorgia.

Ton will recallthat the Honorable J. Robert Elliott on
Friday, July 20, issued a temporary restraining order res training
and enjoining Dr. Martin Luther King and other defendants from parading
and demonstrating in the City of Albapy.

speaking on behalf of Mr. Burke marshall,
Assistant Attorney General in charge of Civil Hights, informed me on
August 8 that Mr. Marshall agrees with the request that was made of
Mr. McMahos, Agent in Charge of the Atlant* Division of the Federal
Bureau of Investigatioq on July 23, in that a full investigation of
this demonstration be made in order to ascertain whether the order of
Judge Elliott had been violated by the demonstrators.

Therefore, I request that your agency, at your earliest con-
venience and in the usual manner, make a full and complete investiga-
tion to determine if there has been a violation of Judge Zllio'tts
order as described above. It is requested that the following factors
be kept inmind while this investigation i. being conducted.

1. Did the demonstrators have knowledge, ty personal service
or otherwise, of the restraining order and of the fact that a Federal
Jude had ordered that this demonstration not occur? If he did have
knowledge of this injunction, at what hour and place was he so advised3

2. Were the demonstrators acting in concert with the Altany
Movement or any of the other defendants named in the action that is
now pending before Judge Elliott?

PA: FOIA: L M
O[] O(b)(1) O )4 [ n.(6 )i O h[leashau7i .(d) Romeea
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August 9, 1962

C ) 7)

3. Are there any other people who aided and abetted in
this demonstration; that is to sAW, are there any people who caused
this demonstration to take place who did not actually take part in
this demonstration? Of course, we would want to know if these
people had knowledge of the injunction.

I. Please ascertain if any of these people are members
of ary orpnization which Is named as a defendant in the c ivil suit
that is now presently pending before Judget Elliott and in which a
temporary restraining order was granted.

5. In making this investigation, I would suggest that
your agency keep in mind that every subject should be interviewed
with reference to his understanding of the provisions of Judge
Elliotts restraining order of July 20.

Mr. Marshall, of the Civil
Rights Division and myself are in complete agreement that the juve-
niles who are alleged to have participated in this demonstration
should not be interviewed unless your agency feels that there are
certain ones in this group who are intelligent enough and old enough
to be able to threw some light on the situation. In other words,
it is my request not to make a wholesale investigation concerning
these juveniles but to interview only those whom the agent feels.
might aid in establishing the trath in this Investigation.

It is my desire &al my request that your agency feel free
to make an investigation in this case as you would in any other type
investigation that has been made in the past by the Federal Hureau
of Inves tigatiom. That is to say, interview argone who.s your agency
feels can throw son light on the question as to whether Judge
Elliott's order has been violated.

Please feel free to call upon as sa time for assistance
in this matter.

T

ours very truly,

SSM.e WFORD
United States Attore

Fsnes

FOIA:
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The Attorney General

Director, 1.

RACIAL SITUATION
AWsANY, GEORGIA

oUcRCIAL ATTS -

Augut 15, 1962

ALL INFORMTON CONTAINED
lElmIN IS r LASSIFIED

DATE ,/ '
A+l-nT4

A meeting is scheduled today, August 15, 1962, at
the Shiloh Baptist Church in Albany.-

A small mixed group of Negro and white individuals
appeared at the Ritz, a Negro theatre in Albany, on August 14,
1962, and sought admission. The group was asked to leave and
all persons in the group did leave except two Negro males who
were arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.

Another group of six Individuals, consisting of
four Negroes and two white persons, appeared on August 14,
1962, at the Albany Bowling Lanes. All were requested to
leave and were arrested when they refused to do so.

Two Negroes and two white persons in a group en
August 14, 1962, sought admission to the Albany Theatre,
Stem's Restaurant and Crowe's Drug Store in Abany and
were denied admission. They left in each instance without
incident. ------------- l

-- :-M^Ar qA R ~ I 1" e ^W-K /V

pa a 87:J-104 o77 ,1 At'p, orgla. yestorIay, August IMAUSO)9Gi
_____two Negro females A&" tpd p obtain service at a drug-

melmnt_ store and were refused* * otimately- it .&les*
"j-r %aorth of A I , prgia.
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The Attorney General

has advised that A
me**n of* t. some CwalsOf * Cmrce was held as
August 14, 1962, to discuss this incident and the
press was Invited.

Additional Atormation oneoerning the racial
situation in Albany and related Ancidents will be promptly
turiaabed to the Department.
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1~ *The Deputy Attorney General

1 r. Durke Marshall
Assistant Attorney General
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UNITED STATES GOVERN T

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Belmont

FROM : A.Ro 4

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

' RACIAL MATTERS -

DATE: August 1, 1962
i211 -

Belmont
Mohr
Callahan

Evan jL
Rosn

Tavel
Trotter
Tel.. Room -

10--f-FJeHolmes -

CL.!.S~. t: rT. E r- £/PGandy

IDATB OF L.:;'# ______&__
ALL I:FOr'.ALTION COVTAIULD

A I /~'Td E~.C.. SWAN~
0 MiilvIt'SE

Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., Dr. W. G. Anderson, Reverend
Ralph Abernathy and Slater King were all found guilty in Albany City Recorders
Court on 8/10/M. Each was sentenced to sixty days and $200 fine, both suspended.

ITI all Negro demonstrators previously arrested
bve% *een released on blanket bond and have been given summons. He
estimated sixty persons released on night of 8/10/62 including those in out-at-
town jails.

C

I. -,

'

~4

A mass meeting was held on the night of 8/10/8 at Mt. Zion Church
with a capacity crowd attending. No incidents reported.

Officials of the Albany Movement on the afternoon of 8/10/0 sent a
telegram to Albany City Commission requesting audience and announced they ><
were withholding further demonstrations pending an audience. The City Commission
will meet 9:00 a. m., 8/11/02.

'rX-116 IEC- 63 A** ..
Pursuant to Departmental instructions, the Atlanta Office was instructed

to proceed with the interviews of 48-adults arrested to determine if the Negroes
were in contempt of court for violating an injunction against demonstrators when
they held a demonstration on 7/21/62. The interviews are to be handled discreetly
and no interviews are to be conducted at night or on S7nday. Th ninety juveniles
arrested at the same time are not to be interviewed. ""

Enclosure'-42.'
1 - Mr. Mohr SE DIRECTOR
1 - Mr. DeLoach -11V, V
1 - Mr. Evans

If ers(9.)i7 ......

.. I . - . L.- . .. ,
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: RACIAL SITUATION

V

RET

ii'

IThis meeting was to be held for the purpose o[
learning from Albany officials somMef the problems encountered and techniques
utilized during the racial situation In Albany.

I
-2-
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Memorandum
RE: RACIAL

for Mr. Belmont
SITUATION

Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., plans to leave Albany for
Atlanta, Georgia, Saturday, 8/11/62, but plans to return to Albany, Monday,
8/13/62 and will remain until situation is "settled. "

A mass meeting, Albany, scheduled for Monday, 8/13/2. Albany
PD advised.
ACTION:

A memorandum for the Attorney General is attached.
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Mr. Belmont DAR

A. Roseni

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY GEORGIA
RACIAL MATTERS - A47

n: August 10, 196

I

Mohr
Callahan

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

2 T*ve
Trotter
Tele. Room -

Holms
Gandy

AL6L IN R, .TION COtTAPI"D

DATE - -- -B
On 8-9-62, 15 Negroes (10 juveniles and 5 adults) were

Arrested for picketing City Ball and downtown business establishments
in Albany, Georgia. They were charged with failure to obey an
officer and disorderly conduct.

The wives of Negro leaders in Albany, Mrs. Martin Luther

Tee Walker applied to City Manager, Stephen Roos of Albaqy, for
permits to stage two parades, a wives and motheisparade and a.
ministers parade on 8-10-62. The permits were refused. -

Meetings occurred on the evening of 8-9-62 at the Mt.
Zion and Shiloh Churches, Albany, with overflow crowds in attendance.
Dr. W. G. Anderson, founder of the Albany Movement, announced a
women's march and demonstration from the Shiloh Church to.City Hall
at 10:00 a.m., 8-10-62. The march is to be led by the wives of
Negro leaders mentioned above.

,T r. Anderson also announced a second march and
demonstration which will consist of males led by ministers from

Sther ireas. Dr. Anderson told participants they probably will be
arrested. This parade also will be on 8-10-62.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

nautrmaeaon.
in ormation. -w

a4"

Approximately 138 persons were arrested on 7-21-62,
which would mean that discounting the 48 adults, 90 are juveniles.
The request of Mr. Buford is vague to the point that all 90 of
these would have to be interviewed to make the determination if
they are "intelligent enough and old enough to throw some light
on the situation." We will proceed with interviews of the
adults but we will not interview the juveniles.

It should be noted that the Department's decision to
press this investigation appears to be directly opposed to its
stand taken in the amicus curiae brief filed in the suit for an
injunction against such demonstratins brought by the City of
Albany. In its brief the Department argues that the U. S.
District Court did not have jurisdiction to enjoin such
demonstrations.

The action now sought by the Department to investigate
the possible contempt is not inconsistent, however, since the
Supreme Court has held (U. 8. v United Mine Workers of America,
330 U. s. 258) that even if a court is later found to have no

-2-
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

jurisdiction over the subject matter or the parties of a suit,
judgments for criminal contempt for disobedience of an order
still outstanding and unreversed may be upheld.

ACTION:

4?

A memorandum for the Attorney General is attached.
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TO : Mr. Belmont0

FROM: A. Ro

SUBJEcT: RACIALSITUATIDN
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: August 9, 1962

'TYolson
)klmont
Mohr

Sullivan
Tavel
Trottaf
Te. Room-
H11- _____

Goa

During noon hour 8/8/62 two Negro females passed out black lapel
ribbons at the city hal courtyard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and requested ,
passers-by to wear the ribbons to symbolize "death of freedom in Albany, Georgia."
Females stated they were representing the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored.People (NAACP). No placards or signs observed. Approximately 100
ribbons were distributed within an hour. There were no incidents.

41

At L55 p. m., 8/8/62 Negro, accompanied by a
white, attempted to enter an ug store and were refused

ittance by the manager. Both laid down in front of door and were arrested by
the Albany Police Department D). Each charged with clsorderly conduct and
failure to obey an officer. also charged with resistn arrest.

RE0C- 38 i4 =- ,......-.
U. S. District Judge Robert Elliott heard defense witness Martin Luther

T4 ng Jr., on 8/8/62 who was asked If he had knowledge of factghWttigatewel1-
known communists were present when King spoke at the Highlander Folk School
(a labor school in Tennessee). King denied any knowledge of persei presedreing
known to him as being communists.

Both parties to the Injunction suit brought by the city at Albany against
various groups and individuals seeking to enjoin further de onstrations in Albany
rested their case on 8/8/62. Judge Elliott denied a moti ? the defense to

I:ar. Evas~ 1 SENT DIRECTOR
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: RACIAL SITUATION

dismiss on grounds of lack of jurisdiction and insufficient evidence. Judge
Elliott stated at conclusion of hearing that it may be days, weeks or months
before he decides the case. Judge Elliott stated he was leaving case open to
both parties for additional briefs, new evidence, or written arguments pending
his final decision.

The defense (Negroes of Albany) made a plea for a early hearing on
two pending cases, the desegregation of facilities and the right to stage
demonstrations. Judge Elliott declined to set a date on their cases.

During afternoon 8/8/02 Departmental Attorney Jerome K. Heilbron
filed a brief amicus curiae In U. S. District Court, Albany, by the Government
in connection with the above injunction action questioning jurisdiction and
supporting position of the defendants.

U. S. Attorney, Floyd M. Buford, Middle District of Georgia,
advised 8/8/(2 he had been in telephonic contact with Department and had
requested following investigation under contempt aspects ot this matter regarding
readily accessible adults who participated in 7/21/62 demonstration:

I Attorney

(1) Whether participant member of organization named in injunction order;
(2) Whether participant had notice of orderwhen they had notice

and how notice obtained;
(3) Participants knowledge of provisions of order;
4) Whether participant acting in concert with any person or organization

named in order and whether any persons actively pursuaded
participants to join in demonstrations.

Written requests for above investigation being submitted by U. S.
8/9/62. This request will be analyzed by the Bureau upon receipt.

The Albany Movement held meetings at Mt.
Arcadia Baptist Church, both Albany, night of 8/8/02,
attendance. No meetings set for 8/9/02.

Olive Baptist Church and
with mediocre crowds In

ACTION:
A memorandum f r e Attorney General is
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Date: 8/13/62

Transmit the following in AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Type in plain text or code)

Via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 4157-6-2)

FROM : SACO ATLANTA (157-315)

SUBJECT : RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GA.

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of
letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination.

Information set forth in letterhead mem<
was obtained by SAsl

Bureau
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Mr. Conrad .
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Mr. Evans .
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Miss Gandy-
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In Reply, rim"Refer s
File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Geogia
August 13, 1962

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY. GEORGIA

f August 10, 1962,
advised that t ria or Reverend MARTIN LUTHEI

KINGS I G, W. G. ANDERSON, and Reverend RALPH ABERNATHY
convened on the morning of August 10, 1962, before Judge A. M.
DURDEN in Albany City Recorders Court. All defendants were found
guilty and sentenced to sixty days in jail and $200.00 fine with
sentences suspended.

advised that on the afternoon of August 10.,1 , the
officials of the Albany Movement sent a telegram to the Albany
City Commission requesting an audience, and announced they were
withholding further demonstrations pending an audience. The
City Commission was scheduled to meet at 9:00 a.m on August 11,
1962. According to all Negro demonstrators previously
arrested have been release on blanket bonds, and have been given
a summons, and approximately sixty persons were reLeased on the
evening of August 10s 1962.
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RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

also advised at this time that MARTIN LUTHER KINGs JR.
wa having for Atlanta, and planned to return August 13, 1962,
and remain until the situation is "settled".

The Albany, Georgia City Commission convened on the
morning of August 11, 1962, and made a press release stating that
it was the beginning of a quieter and more relaxed atmosphere
between Negroes and whites because of the departure of MARTIN
LUTHER KING. The City Commission reiterated the policy of enforcing
the law, and stated they would hear any person at regular City
Commission hearings. No mention was made of the telegram sent
by the officials of the Albany Movement on August 10, 1962.

P -,o

Willi KING advised that the present attitude - -te Albany VyT "
Commission could cause one of the most explosive racial situations
in the United States today. He stated he would return to
Albany on August 13, 1962, and may have to resort to massive
demonstrations again.

advised that on Augus 1, 19*2, mixed groups un e*rship
of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committees attempted to
integrate Albany's Carnegie Library, as well as TiftCarver, and
Tallulah Massey Parks. All city parks and the library were

immediately closed. The parks were barricaded and guarded by
Georgia State Troopers. No arrests were made.

advised

that on the afternoon of August 11, 1962, five duals
were arrested at the Holiday Inn in Albany. They entered the
dining room and were requested to leave by the manager, and were
arrested after refusing to leave. He identified the individuals
as follows: 

-

It,
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RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

advised that on

August 12, 1962, sma±± groups or Negroes appeared at three white
churches in Albany, Georgia, to attend morning services. The
Negroes were turned away with the exception of one Negro female
who was admitted to St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

The 111th CIC Detachments Ft. McPherson, Georgia,
has been kept advised of the above on a continuing basis.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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,FBI.

Date: 8/13/62

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priorey or Method of Mailiqi

------------------------------------

vw ~ia-on"10 M- Amv - -
'IVJ.fl~ vim0.vil't , Ls.

FROM : SAC, NEW HAVEN (157-335)

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

C .ACIAL MATTERS

00:ATLANTA

A

,~1*
I I'~*

iAA~-4
a

Enclosed herewith are eight copies for the Bureau and two copies
for Atlanta of a letterhead memorandum entitled as above. This
memorandum sets forth information regarding a public rally in
support of integration in Albany, Georgia, sponsored by the New
Haven Chapter of the NAACP to be held at 6:30 P.M. on August 13,
1962 on the New Haven Central Green.

Any pertinent information developed regarding this rally w
be furnished to the BureauAuD T1A'JT4

Agen-yG-2, ON CS1, CRD
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InRl~y. PMan.. PfmbNew Haven, Connecticut
File N.

August 13, 1962

ALL IFO!Mq Y SToN10KC ONT?:1INED

__ _HERE111 t;UN" LAS-if lED
RE: RACIAL SITUATION

ALBANY, GEORGIA

KIDD
The August 13, 1962 edition of the "New Haven Journal-
Courier", a daily newspaper published at New Haven, Con-
necticut, contained an article entitled, "956 Sign Peti-
tion NAACP Will Send to President", which set forth in
part, "In prelude to a rally on the New Haven Green tonight
at 6:30, the New Haven Chapter of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People collected 956 signa-
tures yesterday for a petition to be sent to President
KENNEDY urging his intervention on behalf of jailed inte-
grationists in Albany, Georgia. Dr. W. G. ANDERSON, head
of the Albany movement which seeks to end racial discrim-
ination in the Georgia city, will address the NAACP rally
tonite. The rally caps a fund raising and petition drive
in support of Southern integrationist . The signatures
for the petitions were obtaine t ( ber of local churches
following services yesterday. JO ARBER president of 'c-

the New Haven NAACP, said that e group da igoal-ofI,000
names and would 'easily-reacht the goal by circulating the
petitions at the rally. Funds will be collected at the
rally to support those in Albany who are working for civil
rights, according to BARBER. The NAACP has set no definite
goal in regard to the collection, but indicated that to-
night's proceeds, along with an undisclosed amount already
collected, will be sent to Albany shortly."

t
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RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEDRGIA

* *~' -A.
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Auus_1 11620 *vse* - on August,*1
New HavenTark Commissioner issued a permit to JOHN BARBER
granting authority for the New Haven Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People to hold
a public rally on the New Haven Central Green from 6: 0 P.M.
to 7:45 P.M. on August 13, 1962. According t
this emit was approved by

and specifically sta es con s to beta e
uringthe rally.

ii

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agehey; it and its contentsare not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.
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Conrad
DeLooch

Tho Attorney on!mral

-irctor, FM

RACIAL SITWATIMI
ALUANY, GEORGIA

RACIAL MATTERS

5

I

Ansus 1o, 19

ALL IO N COVTAINED
HERB (f R UpLLSslIE O
DATE 4,A By___' /

The Albas Movemeat did not ct a meeting at the Shilob
Setist Church at noo on August 15, 19, as bad been schaenled. - ,

furnised Ce
Information a pryer snee * was maon g 1, 19(, at thas
site of the burned Shady Grove Baptist Church, Lee County,.Georgia. D
This prayer metlag was led by Reveread Martin LUther lag, Jr.

The Shady Orov Baptist Church, a church for Ngros,
which Is appraxinately mourtee mile aertheast ef Altany, Georgia,
was discovered burning on the morning at August 15, 196. Chief

. E. Moo1y, Albany Fire Department, wbolt considered an expert
on arson, arrived at the scene on August 15, 19(, at 8:30 a. m.,
Eastern Standard Time, and estimated the church had been burning
four or live hours at that time. He stated there was no evidence f an
explosion and no Indication ef aron. There was an electrical storm on
the nght ot August 14, 196*

ration has been received that voter gstram etangs
hnd he& regularly at this church in the past.

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Trotter o
Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy f

3 ==

CD

C
Xn~

auhork~e * be.n

Mohr oionb4912
D~achsame c pttn, 2

Evans UX b -j
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The Attorney General

.\;~ ~::

-4.. .*, l*.*
* A.-.

'C,

IL

7'~c
4

~Y~V~IU

"'ID

Ficeived an annymous phone call on August 14, 193, that herstore
was on fire. The family checked on the store and it was not on fire
and was armed.

Mr. John Dmer of the Civil rights Division advised on the
*Ysin cdAuus 15, 1942 that he had received a tel o n call from

anonymous call threatening to burn her ree s. e caller made
mention of *e .. * * * * church In Lee Co.nty.

I is believed that this call is the same ons threat
mentioned above. Mr. Doar requested laterviews of

IVfor 1ntii
concernng the anonymousc ast oorany ormation they may
possess concerning the burning af the church.

were Interviewed and
ftrnished sntaoy the same laternation as smt forth above.

* 3-
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The torney General

Mr. Doer, on the ovenlng afA
~amUy'requ &---IterlsofU

ano_ who as coOnesea wan tee on
onviolent Coor~dnatirrmattteewere laterviewed and could furnish

no first-hand Information concerning the fire at the church.

advised on 15, 190, that Dr. W. 0. Anderson, Mr. M. . Page,
Reverend C. W. Reyolds, Reverend E- V. Grant and Mrs. hene Wright
appeared at the Albany City Commission meeting on August 15, 10(,
and Adentified themselves as otficials of the Albany Movement.

Mr. 11. S. Page acted as spokesman and requested
daritication of the foniowia:

(1) Whether the city IWtended to abide by the 1961 Interstate
ComMaislon vullag;

f) Whether the city still agrees with the policy to exchange
cash bonds for property bonds for persons arrested
saice December, 1961; and

(3) Whether the city intends to offer any Interference to
desegregattoo buses and whether the city will InO the
fIutre Interfere with peaceful protest. -

The group also equested speedy dispositions of all cases
pending against demonstrators since December, 1961, and complete
desegregation In every public form.

403 W
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T Aborney

Mayor Asa Kelley acted as the aspowman for the City
CorximssI'on and told the group the questions proposed were resettly

restingwithin juris-diction of the Federal Court and the tisens and
ofic al ~Alkny would abide by the Courts 69cluo

A mstk atenedby Ap.lmatelY 600 Negroes occurred
at the shilloh Church In the evening on August 16, 1902, Rever=W V Matin
Lutfer K'ng Jr. * nunh he was leaving for Atlanton August 16,
19(29 but would retb= to NADWny neded

Additional Information concerning the
and reWaed lrwldents wll be AF- - --- W giuanishedIll

Albany racial sit nation
to the Deprtment.

1 The Do"t AtrnyGeneral

1 4 Mr. Burke Marshall
A"ssantAttorney- 4General

:61
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TrELETYPE
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/% r-

Mr. M-hr-
Mr. CRIIR'an -

Mr. Con red -

Mr.De 'h?
Mr. Evant

Mr.R IT~

Mr. tavel....
Mr. Trotter-......
Tele. Room..
Miss Bcilmea.-.~..
Wiss Gand7...,h

URGENT 8-15-62

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC ATLANTA

3-25

157-315

PM EST MB

IC
RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GA., RM.

REMYTEL AUGUST FOURTEEN LAST.

, ADVISED

ALBANY MOVEMENT MEETING SCHEDULED AT SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH

ELEVEN AM AUGUST FIFTEEN INSTANT NOT HELD, PRESUMABLY

4) DUE TO FACT DR. MARTIN LUTHER;%ii, JR. AND REV* WYATT TEE -#LKER

WENT TO LEESBURG, GA., TO EXAMINE ENE OF CHURCH WHICH BURNED

ATLANTA CONTINUING TO FOLLOW.

END AND ACK

HOLD

4-29 PM OK

PLS
REO~ -p

FA-11i
FBI WA RL ,rjj~r ~~~/i4 -~ ~

*
s/" L

5 7 AUG 2 11962 7e

- - -. '-",~,', ~

C. N.

DATE____

.1)

(Q

,DM hot nnn tanta"3

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
%. COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

AUG1*51962
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2) DATE: 8/10/62
ATTENTION PHOTO LAB, MECHANICAL SECTION

SAC, ATLANTA(157-315)

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RM

Enclosed is one roll of 16 mm Tri-X Reversal
Movie Film to be developed and returned to the Atlanta
Cffice,

A! L TO , f' T5 IC
L ip % I C

f'4

U
0

fj~~N~

1 ureau (Enc. 1.)
!-Atlanta RM

)EVELOPED
'NT E ,

RtOba8
/317

".04
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s'- OPIONAL PDM NO. 10

UNITED ST4TES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum4
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August 16, 1962SAC, Atlanta (157-315)

Director, FBI (157-6-2)

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RM

Reference is made to yqur letter dated
August 10, 1962, transmitting film pertaining to
the above-captioned matter.

In accordance *ith your request, the film
has been developed and is being forwarded to your
office herewith.

LO

C:.

MAILED 20

AUG r62062 Enclosure
COMM.FI1 - :mal

(4)
Tolson

DeLoach __1

Rosen ____
Sullivanvas _
Tavel

-- Gandy____ ME OOMM TELT#PPEW J
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Mr. Toron,
Mr. Belmont.

AAA/ nnrf *EAU OF INVESTIGATION. , , Mr. Mohr_

U. S. LOARTMENT OF JUS11CE Mr. Callahan

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION Mr. Coad

AUG1 61962 ...

rrELETYPE---b'

(

V

I..

.1-ic

AD
WY

URGENT -15-62 11-38 PM EST HNS

DIRECTOR, FBI /

FROM SAC, ATLA 157-319 2-P-

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA, RM.

ADVISED r r?-

PRAYER MEETING CONDUCTED BY DRGMARTIN LUTHE czN

AUGUST FIFTEEN SIXTY TWO, BETWEEN APPROXIMATELY SIX THIRT

P.M. AND APPROXIMATELY SEVEN THIRTY P.M., AT SITE OF

BURNED SHADY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH, LEE COUNTY 
GEORGIA /

-'C.

WITH SIXTY TO SEVENTY NEGROES IN ATTENDENCE. NO DISCORD R

ADVISED THAT AT EIGHT THIRTY P*M*\

AUGUST FIFTEEN SIXTY TWO, DR., *.NDERSON. Me S 02I17L

REV. C. .e NOt REVs, . E. J. RANT AND MRS. IRENE4RIGHT

APPEARED AT MEETING OF ALBANY CITY COMMISSION 
IDENTIFYING

THEMSELVES AS OFFICIALS OF ALBANY MOVEMENT. 
PAGE ACTED AS

SPOKESMAN FOR GROUP READING FROM PREPARE 
STATEMENT

REQUESTING CLARIFICATION AS TO FOLLOW * NgiOER00.. -- *

WHETHER CITY INTENDED TO ABIDE BY NINETEEN SIXTY ONEAUG11962

ICC RULING. NUMBER TWO, WHETHER CITY STILL AGREtS .

WITH POLICY TO EXCHANGE CASK.,8ONDS FOR PROPERTY BONDS

END PAGE ONE
zi Y 5- '

cei W
5AUG ~ 9 2

J6

7-,



PAGE TWO

FOR PERSONS ARRESTED SINCE DECEMBER NINETEEN SIXTY TWO.

NUMBER THREE, WHETHER CITY INTENDS TO OFFER ANY INTERFERENCE

TO DESECRATION OF BUSES. NUMBER FOUR, WHETHER CITY WILL

IN FUTURE INTERFERE WITH PEACEFUL PROTEST.

IN ADDITION GROUP REQUESTED, NUMBER ONE, SPEEDY

DISPOSITION OF ALL CASES PENDING SINCE DECEMBER SIXTY Wk'

AGAINST DEMONSTRATORS. NUMBER TWO, COMPLETE INTEGRATION

IN EVERY PUBLIC FORM.

MAYOR ASA D. KELLEY ACTED AS SPOKESMAN FOR COMMISSION,

THANKED GROUP FOR THEIR APPEARANCE, TOLD THEM QUESTIONS THEY

PROPOSED PRESENTLY RESTING WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE

PEDERIL COURT, AND ALL CITIZENS AND OFFICIALS OF CITY OF

ALBANY WOULD ABIDE BY DECISION OF THAT COURT. THEREAFTER

MEETING WAS CLOSED. NO DEMONSTRATIONS. NO INCIDENTS.

NO ARRESTS.

riD

f

7:

11111111111111111111111111111111_ ADVISED MEETING AT SSHILOH

BAPTIST CHURCH, ALBANY, ATTENDED BY APPROXIMATELY SIX HUNDRED

NEGROES EVENING AUGUST FIFTEEN SIXTY TWO. DR. MARTIN LUTHER

KINGIJR., ANNOUNCED HE WOULD GO TO ATLANTA MORNING AUGUST

SIXTEEN SIXTY TWO AND WOULD RETURN TO ALBANY IF NEEDED* KING

HAS RESEVATION ON SOUTHERN AIRWAYS LEAVING ALBANY NINE THIRTY-

SEVEN A.M. AUGUST SITEEN SIXTY TWO. LETTERHEAD FOLLOWS.

END AND ACK PLS .

CORRPAFWQ'LNE--NINEE 4021~0NE-.CING'

END AND ACK PL CORR-PACE-TW 0- L;NEISTEENLSTWORki-ScXXXX

~SHflOH

END AND ACK PLS

WA 12-50 AM OK FBI WA NH

1'-

-j
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Mr. V

Mr. Ca -

Mr. Cr1
r.To L- *-r

Mr. A

M r. S'.YMrT. 1: :i-

Mr. T

NMr Tttr
Tele. Room-...

SMiss Oundy....

8-15-62

DIRECTOR,

7*20 PM EST JP

FBI

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GA. RM.

ADVISED MARTIN LUTHE ' INC, JR. IS TO LEAD PRAYER MEETING

AT SITE OF SHADY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH NEAR LEESBURG,

GEORGIA, NIGHT OF AUGUST FIFTEEN.

Ii
STATED HE INTENDS TO SPOT

CHECK MEETING TO SEE THAT LAW AND ORDER MAINTAINED.

GEORGIA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, ADVISED.

CIC ADVISED. , 3B$10-3

ATLANTA WILL FOLLOW AND ADVISE BUREAU RESULTS MEETm ND

WHETHER OR NOT ANY INCIDENTS OCCUR.

END AND HOLD PLS j
VA 8-24 PM 04 1I WA RL

;AU oI
C AU G ?on0

* AUG -161962
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2)
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, ATLANTA (157-315) (P)

DATE: 8/10/62

roll of 16 mm.
case.

Attached herewith under separate cover is a
Tri-X Film taken in connection with captioned

The Laboratory is requested to process film and re-
turn to this division.

ALLItsP.O"'A -10" t &r t .1

DAPTE ___ __

2I- Bureau
-Package

2 - Atlanta

AP, Pak.
lb.

ill.,

Copy

jC E

6~ 7j1ef

-('73w

i ) 14.

- ,~. - -- .,,.- 7- ~.~.--7'- .7- ~'*-'-v~*'.~'*-
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RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RM

Re Atlanta letter dated 8/2/62.

Al.

S 7C~
lb

OPT.IoNA PoE4OU. 10
010-104-01

UNITED STATES G&O --RNMENT

Memorandum
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sAC, Atlanta 157-315) August 16a 1962

Dirpet' r, FBI (157-6-2)2

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RM

Reference is made to your letter dated

August 10, 1962, transmitting film pertaining to

the above-captioned matter*

In accordance with your request, 
the film

has been developed and is being 
forwarded to your

office herewith.

Tolson -
Belmont ... -
Mohr - .- -
Callahan
Conrad ----
DeLoach.-
Evans ----
Malone -
Rosens
Sullivan -
Tavel

.n Trotter
Tele. Rom
Holms
Gandy
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(Rev. 11*18-SB)
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Date: 8/14/62

Transmit the following in Type in plain test or code)

AIRTE_
Via (Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR. FBI

FROM : SAC, NEW HAVEN (157-335)I S . - .% / - J- (

SUBJECT: RACIAL rSIrJAT-
ALBANY, GBDRGIA
RACIAL MATTERS

00: ATLANTA

ALLr U.ASU 1tAED

DATE 6// AY__

Re: New Haven airtel to Bureau dated August 13s 1962.

Enclosed herewith are eight copies for the Bureau and two

copies for Atlanta of a letterhead memorandum entitled as

above. This memorandum sets forth information regarding a

public rally sponsoredoby theANew Haven Chapter of the

National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People

held on August 13, 1962 on the New Haven Central Green.

)~pency

Dcftc ylrqFJ.

'p

A
I

* .4.

-- a.,

'~ it

)A4
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'/

~Bureau ~.w-I j ~ A4

2-Atlanta
2mNew Haven - 7'1 ~ -

0. -

Sent M Per
Charge
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Ii. Reply, Pkaee Refer to
File N.

U
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Haven, Connecticut

August 14, 1962

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

Reference is made to memorandum entitled as above and
dated August 13, 1962, at New Haven, Connecticut.

The August 14, 1962 edition of the "New Haven Journal-
Courier' a daily newspaper published in New Haven, Con-
necticut, contained an article entitled, "300 Gather On
Green For Civil Rights Rally," which set forth in part,
"More than 300 persons gathered on the Green last night
to cheer, sing and donate money in support of the mass
movement by Negroes of Albany, Ga. against that city's c
segregation laws. The $9.. E. JAMES T of Albany, af-
leader of the movement, told the thron on the Green that

ALL INFORMA1-TIOf' CONTIED
NIREII U to AIFIE

DATE Vz4$? BYw /vd-4 c

-. ,- L -
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RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

~- A'/ ~'

.44.. - -~

.4;~'

the mass prayer demonstrations that have led to the arrest
of 1,000 Albany Negroes and white supporters have been
temporarily halted.

"'Last Friday,' he said, 'one of the city judges said.
segregation would no longer be enforced in Albany.' This
statement was conditioned on the Rev. MARTIN LUTHER KING's
leaving Albany. He left - hoping to pave the way for
negotiations between the city commission and local Negro
leaders, the New Haven audience was told. iHwever, the
Rev. GRANT said the hopes raised were quickly dampened.
On Saturday, when nixed teams of Negro and whites sought
to enter segregated parks and restaurants, the parks and
restaurants were closed, Five persons were arrested. 'But
we are still hopeful that the city commission will soon
en ~.into negotiations with us,' he said. According to
J0 R, president of the New Haven Branch, NAACP, the
rally on the Green and church collections Sunday netted
$300 for the Georgia movement."

The article further set forth, "The Rev. GRANT, who spoke
as a substitute for Dr. W. G. ANDERSON, began his speech
by giving a history of Albany, Ga. He said the white
residents of Albany had always been proud of their treat-
ment of Albany Negroes. 'The whites used to brag that they
never had a lynching in that country,' he said. 'Un-
fortunately, he added, this record referred only to physical
lynching, ... and there's more than one way to lynch people."'

The article continued, "The Rev. GRANT listed 'Five points,'
which he said form the main objectives of the Negro leaders
at present. They are: (1) A fair and just disposition of
cases now pending related to the actions of the Albany
movement; (2) Establishment of the right to peaceful protest
under the First Amendment to the Constitution; (3) Clari-
fication of the City's position on the ICC (Interstate
Commerce Commission) ruling on public transportation facilities;
(4) Desegregation of city buses if and when they resume service
(they were withdrawndue to a Negro boycott) and (5)
Establishment of a biracial commission composed of members
mutually acceptable to both parties that is empowered to
recommend a timetable for desegregation of lunch counters,

kii



RE: RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY. GEORGIA

libraries, schools, parks and swimming pools, and other
places of public accommodation. These are things the
Negroes of Albany are working for - these are things the
Negroes of Albany under God, are going to have, the Rev.
GRANT said."

The article indicated the rally was jointly sponsored by
the New Haven NAACP and the Dixwell Ministers Alliance.

ci

- - ~- -

(ci This document containsaeither recommendations nor con-
clusigns of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents: are not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

Date: 8/9/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL,

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
-------------------------------------------------- 1--------------

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
Agency

FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS (105-1800)
- DateF

SUBJEC* * LOUIS COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT
__'__U__TH___ALBANYMOVEMENT owFr

-2,-2 / /A 2f cls

G-2., ONI, OLCm

orw.....................--

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and auxiliary'
offices are copies of letterhead memorandum in the above
captioned matter. The Bureau and auxiliary offices will be
advised of any pertinent developments.

I/i Louis Thdi(

rn
F r n atveregarding1 ~as well as thi6

The Birmingham Office is requested to furnish
any significant information it may have regarding

i e no l oue *
IS the scene of the * e* Scott Decision in Strajouis#,*f ,

Bureau (Eno. 8)(RM
Birmingham (Eno. 1 (BM
Atlanta (Enc. 1)(RM)
St. Louis (1 - 105-1800)

100-158 720 CINAL) .
"ira f V-101

SAUG ~992/Am

lI,

special Agent in Charge

..3. - *, - . .. 4

Sent M Per /
,-.

Approved:

"W
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
4* *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InairyPs...iagn b0St. Louis, Missouri
Rk..o. N.1LIFEvATION C oHWAugust 9, 1962 to r S U LA

DATE B&/Yi

ST. LOUIS COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT
OF THE ALBANY MOVEMENT

7a spiritual
demons ra on on unday, August 12, 19 , a Id Courthouse,
4th and Market Streets St. Louis Mis
-3:15 P.m.

-70

PROPERTY OF FBI
This communications and its contents are
loaed to you by the FBI, and neither it
nor its contents are to be distributed
outside of the agency to which loaned.
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8/13/62
OWR

SADIOGRAN
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TO SAC IT.mS

FRom DIR&fRIlF?/ 7( 2-'

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GNORGIA, RACIAL MRATIS.

BE W9. LUIS LINTEL AUGUST NINE LAM CAPTIONS) ET, LOUIS

COMMITTEE IN SUPPOW OF THE ALBANY NOVEMENT, RACON.

SUTEL TODAY WHEHER OR NOT WOT* oUISOMMNITTE ETEW 9MEEING

AUGUST TEV LAST AT ST.. LOUIS AND FURNISH PWINENT DETAILS

UNDER ABOVE CAFI ION, COPY MAIL ATLAXTA.

1-Atlaata (BY Mall)
pop7f re If

IF NEXT RADIO CONTACT MISSED, SEND BY DEFERRED TEJZIYPEs PLAIN TEXT.

Tolson ___

~7~S~ Belmont __

~-~v~ Callahan
~~Conrad

DeLoach
Evan

-. -MEans

Rosen4
Sullivan ____

Tavel -
Trotter ~
Tele. Room-
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOMII TELETYPE UNIT

U S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE
cpMMUNICATIONS SECTION

~AUG 13 1962
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TO : Kr. Belmont

A. Ros

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY GEORGIA

RACIAL MATTERS

here were no arrests or
August 7*4-1967;

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Callaha

oach

Vlane
Roes
Sullivan

DATE: August 8, 1962 .avel
Trotter
Tele. Room
Holmes

iniensinAbay o gandy

incidents in Albany, Georgia, on

On August 7, 1962, the defendants in the Albany injunction
case made a motion to consolidate two pending integration suits
(730 and 731) with the present injunction action. If the United
State$ District Judge were to allow this motion, the City of Albany
would'be given time to file an answer to the above pending suits,
and after.deliberation, he would then rule on the motion to
consolidate. However, after the 2:30 p.m. recess on August 7, the
)defendants withdrew this motion to consolidate pending actions
stating they wanted the merits of other cases heard.

At the conclusion of the examination of Mayor Asa Kelley
in the Albany injunction case, the defendants' attorney elicited
Kelley's view as to scope and meaning of injunction if granted.
Kelley, under questioning indicated the injunction was not intended
to enjoin defendants in actions that would violate segregation laws
but only actioiswhich would violate the specific penal ordinances
mentioned in the injunction.

Between 12:00 noon and 1:45 p.m. August 7, 1962, a youth
meeting was held in the Mount Zion Church which was attended by from
25 to 30 individuals. Efforts were made to get volunteers to
demonstrate at the Albany, Georgia, City Hall without success.

Approximately 8:30 p.m. August 7, 1962, between 1800 and
Jp00 Negroes attended a meeting at the Third Kiokee Church. The
meeting consisted of a lon address by Dr. W. G. Adderson attempting
to stimulate interest. Anderson denounced

1 - Mr. Mohr
- Mr. DeLoach
- Mr. Evans

closureA~ 3~
Jhm

57 AUG 211962
(SNtRECTOR (

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
- "-.3-

I
'1~*

FROM :

SUBJECr:

I
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: Racial Situation

Albany, Georgia

James H. Gray, Editor, "Albany Herald," as an "outside agitator."
Anderson said that they would have to have 11,000 Negroes registered
before the November election in order to remove the incumbent
commissioners.

Anderson stated that the 103 ministers who had marched on
the e' -.* : * * *6 - - n Alban

Anderson announced plans to have all Negro churches in
the Albany area filled to capacity on Sunday, August 12, and
possibly a demonstration that day. He announced no plans for
demonstrations prior to that date.

A youth meeting is scheduled for the Shiloh Baptist Church
for noon, August 8. A meeting of the Albany Movement is scheduled
for the Arcadia Baptist Church and Mount Olive Baptist Church on the
evening of August 8, 162.

There was no prayer vigil to protest the mass jailing of
Negroes in Albany, Georgia, held in San Diego, California on August 6,
1962. Article appearing in the "Washington Post and Times Herald"
on August 6, 1962, stated vigil scheduled for San Diego that date.

ACTION:

A memorandum for the Attorney General is attached.
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COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
AUGi1 6192~,
rTELETYPE

Mr. Tolson -
Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mohr .
Mr. Calla'-,a
Mr. Conra ..
Mr. De-
Mr. .
Mr alone

r. Tavel
Mr. Trotter -
Tele. Room.-
Miss Holmns.
IdisGandy

DATL LBY $' A-,ft

URGEN 'O-U-62 1-42PM EST JDV

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, .AILANTA 4157*315/
//jA 77tf /-A

RACIAL SITUATION, ALBANY, GEORGIA, RM.

7C.

76
MEETING OF ALBANY MOVEMENT SCHEDULED FOR.

ELEVEN A. M. AUGUST SIXTEEN CANCELLED AND ALL DEMONSTRATIONS

SCHEDULED BY ALBANY MOVEMENT CANCELLED.

-P

* V
I:
F-

p.

&~ Orfl'OAUZIG 2 24 PM OK FBI WA JHM

TU DISC

ALSO STATED DR. MARTIN LUTHER ING .

JR., AND REV. WYATT TEE WALKER HAVE LEFT ALBANY OR ATLANTA

LETTERHEAD FOLLOWS* InAl17161 P.AUt 17 1962
END AND ACK PL9
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The following additional developments have occurred
In connection with the racial situation at Albany, Georgia. IM

C
A meeting of the Albany Movement which had been

scheduled for 11:00 A.M., Eastern Standard Time, on
August 16, 1962, was canceled.

Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., and Kr. Wyatt Tee
Walker, his assistant, left Albany, Georgia, on August 16,
1962, to go to Atlanta, Georgia.

by the Albany Movement before Thursday, August 23, 1962.
Be stated there would be small demonstrations such as sit-
Ins and prayer demonstrations starting today, August 17, 1962.
1 
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The Attorney General

Members of the National White Americans Party
attended the August 11 19620 meeting In Lesburg, which
Meet ef aroximatey 60 persons was broken up when

f the Jewish faith appeared and publicly

.a s.
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The Attorney General

defended hP

The National White Americans Party Is an anti
Negro and anti,-Semitic group with headquarters in Atlanta.
Its leaders are Richard and Robert Dowling who were iadicted
for the bombing of the Jewish Temple An Atlantat Georgia
en October 18, 1958.

Additional developments concerning the Albany
situation will be promptly furnished to the Department.

1 * The Deputy Attorney General

1 * Mr. Burke Marshall
Assistant Attorney General
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M4Ic U. S. DEPARTuEtI OF JUSlicE
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION /

AUG1 71962 '
Irt 4a

r
FERET. I

DATB~/

j

A-,',

-C
.1

4

r~. -,

-i
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4

W. C. ANDERSON, PRESIDENT, ALBANY MOVEMENT,

111111111111111111 ANNOUNCING THERE WOULD BE NO

MASS MARCHES HELD BY ALBANY MOVEMENT BEFORE AUGUST TWENTYTHIRD

NEXT. DR. ANDERSON STATED THERE WOULD PROBABLY BE SMALL

DEMONSTRATIONS SUCH AS SITINS AND PRAYER- DEMONSTRATIONS

STARTING AUGUST SEVENTEEN, NINETEEN SIXTYTWO

DR. ANDERSON ALSO ANNOUNCED RABBI ISRAEL DRESNER

WOULD LEAVE ALBANY AUG ST SEVENTEEN NINETEEN SIXTYTWO, TO Go

NORTH TO RECRUIT 4AT ASt 'OE HUNDRED MINISTE'RS*TO MAKE A

PILGRIGEGTQ Ah A p GA.,.AUGUST TWE T HIRD, SIXTYTWO.
ILG I A., *A1kGUST ir InuAUG-17 1962

L Q& 1O40LLOWS. CIC ADVISED . 2

END AND A HOLD FOR ONE MORE PLS

WA 11-////12-56 AM OK FBI WA HYL

URGEN 8-16-62 11-52PM EST.JP

T DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, ATLA /157-315/

RACIALSIT-UATION ALBANY, GA., RM.

REMYTEL AUGUST SIXTEEN INSTANT.

'-1
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The Attorney General

Director, 79I

RACIAL SITUATIN
ALBANY, GEORGIA

There wre so zracial
on August 17v 1962.

ft't~O"~~i!August 18, 162

DATE_______ IAI0'

Ldemonstrat iOnxIn Albany,

____ Lei
Tolson 251nhU - optBelmant

maw,
Callahan (~

~Conrad (12)
DeLoach
Evans _____

Malong ___

* Sullivan
Tavel____ __

Trotter
Tel*. Room-
Holmes . 9b~~ -
Gandy -67'AM R 219 9U. TYPE UNIT .J

SEwR

vizan1 .8  AI R0Si14 allm O
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DATED 8/18/62
19 AUG 20 1962*
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The Attorney General

Additional Information obtained concerning the
racial situation at Albany will be promptly furnished to the
Department.

1 The Deputy Attorney General

1 - Mr. Burke Marshall
Assistant Attorney General

.3.
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FBI

Date: 8/16/62

Transmit the following in
(Type ia plain se xor code)

Airmail
ror y or etw ol ofMe a

--- T:DRCO-B 5-7---------------------------------

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-2)

(Pi U.it A L j hd f .. I

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (157-315) (P)

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION ALL10 I RTCONTA
(ADAYp GA. HRi*i NLA P~E

DATE AA' Y ""'
Enclosed are 8 copies of a letterhead memo

concerning captioned matter.

Info furnished byl
and 8/15/62 was f

furnished
Info furnished t
to SA ~1

IY

~1

6)-Bureau Enc-) (-OW)
2 - Atlantak

brj .A
A gc - C,. 7 ri C!D

.5 AUG 18

Approved:
CC * V

.7'
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M

J~, -,

4&. -

-vi. ~s
-~. V

Via Airtel

F

'iv

I

C. -

I

Per

V

I' - t

" on 8 14 2W

rD-36 (Rev., 1.2-13-16).6 0 .
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In Reply. Plowe Ref.to
File No.

U1,I&TED STATES DEPARTMENT OWAUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Atlanta, Georgia
August 16, 1962

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

lbc

ID7T

advised on August 14, 1962, that during UKE"ETTEernon
of August 14, 1962, a small group of Negro and white indi.-
viduals sought admission to the Ritz Theater, a Negro theater.
When requested to leave, they all left except two Negro males
who were arrested and charged with disorderly conduct. Another
group, consisting of four Negro and two white persons,
appeared at the Albany bowling lanes. When requested to
leave, they refused and were arrested. They were charged
with trespassing. A group of two white and two Negro persons
appeared at the Albany Theater, Stem's Restaurant, and Crowe's
Drugstore, seeking admission to these.establishments which
are located in Albany, Georgia. They were denied admission
and left without incident.

ALL INF .,rMr!.f 4TA~E
TSNCg2" ll;;

ih m . ..

'V '~'*~~'~
1
AA ~*,



On A t 15 o 19621
advised that ReverendMart3i * -

rgr., con ua prayer meeting between 6:30 and
7:30 p.m., on August 15, 1962, at the site of the Shady
Grove Baptist Church, located in Lee County. Approxi-
mately sixty to seventy Negroes attended this meeting.

r~- j

~j 1 l

requested:
In addition to the foregoing, these individuals

(1) Speedy
against demonstrators

V

disposition of all cases pending
since December, 1961.

-2

lb

On August 15, 1962,
advised th't 8:30 p m., this e, r. 'WeG.

~~~o ageRv__erso ,#Marion age,, Re d C. eynolds,, Rgyrn
eaJt.ant and rs. Iren ght appeared before a meeting

of the Albany City Commi ioners. These individuals identi-field themselves as officials of the Albany Movement, and
Page acted as their spokesman.

Page read to the Commissioners from a prepared
statement requesting clarification concerning:

(1) Whether the City of Albany intended to abide
by the 1961 ruling of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

(2) Whether the City of Albany is still in agree-
ment with the policy of exchanging cash bonds for property
bonds of persons arrested by the Albany Police Department
since December, 1961.

(3) Whether the City of Albany intended to inter-
fere with desegregation of the buses.

(4) Whether the City of Albany in the future will
interfere with peaceful protest.,

V

lll
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(2) Complete integration in every public form.

Albany Mayor Asa D. Kelley spoke for the Commissioners.
He told the aforementioned individuals that the questions
they proposed rested within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Court. Kelley said that all citizens and officials of the
City of Albany would abide by the decision of the Federal
Court. Thereafter, the meeting was closed.

advised on August 15, 1962, that during the evening of this
date a meeting of the Albany Movement was held at the
Shiloh Baptist Church. This meeting was attended by approxi-
mately six hundred Negroes. Reverend Martin Luther King,
Jr., announced he would travel to Atlanta, Georgia, during
the morning of August 16, 1962, and would return to Albany
if needed.

The foregoing information has been furnished to
the 111th CIC Detachment at Fort McPherson, Georgia, on a
continuing basis.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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Date:

A

8/14/62

Transmit the following in AIRTEL AIRMAIL

f~iD me.. -- U.L.J .1 u..iD....Iai------s--------mew-----m---s

: DIRECTORs FBI (157-6-2)

SAC, O A(157-315)

: ACIALr SITUATION
ALBANY, GA.
RM

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of
memorandum suitable for dissemination.

letterhead

Informatic
was obtained by SAsE0

J U4hELL

~JBureau

1 t- .

7~me

encls.)

7C.
1 letterhead memorandum

and

Agency G-2, O.NI, CSI, CRD

Date rcr 4

1o --E0-. - l

9 *AUG

Approved: \-

r . ,,g
ecial Agent in Charge

Sent M

* I~dA~
A Via

K

(Type in plain text or code)

TO

4/
FROM

SUBJECT

/

Per

I --- i

I-w wv kpq-

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
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In Reply, PlamRef s
File No.

Ufal'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OU STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlantas Georgia
August 14, 1962

-- >~.~' ,*
I-.

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA

ID

It

_______advised that on
August 13, 1962, two pickets arrived at the Carnegie Library
at 4:45 p.m. and the library was already closed. The pickets
were asked to leave by the police and voluntarily left. There
were no arrests or incidents.

further advised that MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. arrived in Albany at 9:30 p.m. on August 13, 1962,
and was again residing at the residence of Dr. W. G. ANDERSON,
Head of the Albany Movement.

Special Agents of the FBI observed the meeting at the
Mt. Zion Baptist Church which was attended bb n estimated
fifteen hundred Negroes. advised that the
meeting was addressed by Dr. W .1 E T. .Re encouraged
the continued boycott of local merchants and encouraged voter
registration for the city election in Novembers 1962, in
order that a Negro City Commissioner can be elected. He also
stated that plans were made to have parents register their
children in white high schools in Albany for the fall of
1962.

Mr. ANDERSON further advised that there were no
plans for immediate mass demonstrations, but plans were
being continued for small demonstrations at lunch counters,
cafeterias, and public tax supported institutions.

MARTIN LUTHER KINGs JR. and Reverend RALPH ABERNATHY
appeared at the church toward the end of the meeting, but did
not address the church. It was announced however that MARTIN
LUTHER KING planned to remain in Albany to leao the fight for
integration.

The 111th CIC Detachment, Ft. McPherson, Georgia,
has been kept advised of the situation on a continuing basis.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-Ao uragency.

IE~T -.
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August 18, 19, that Otce of
State Fire Mara1al, Atlanta, Georgia, cametL, on

17, 192 and examined the rulns of the Shady Grove Baptist Church.
stated there was absoutel' oIndication of an erptosion and as

phy evidence of arson. stated his office was listing the cause
of the'litre 'sMadetermined but called attention to the Intense ele6ritcal

on the vicinity of the church on the nlght of August 14, %W, and
morning of August 15, 196. ie alisbzteie- the possibg the fir
was easid by faldy wiring athe ahl

Th Attorney onea August 0, 19(m
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Director, r HERE-" F ULI LASSIFIED
RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
RJACIALMATTLRSIW- S A9 oc0 r 0 077

The Ufowing additional developments have occurred In
connetion wits the racial alution In Albany, Georgia.

Small group f Negroes auempted to attend services at
live White Protestant churches In Albany on August 1e 919(. Each group S
was met at the door of the church by church people and requested to IeM6
The groups at four at the churches did leave. One group, conalstIng abaO
one male adult Negro and two adult female 14egroes, relied to leave the E
First Datlat Church. The three were arrested, charged with tasspas
and bond was set at $00 each.

A Negro, was arrested on August 19, Is, at the
Mount Pigrim' Baptist Church, a Negro church, when he appeared at the
church, identified himself as a preacher, and an active participant In the
Albany Movement. lie refused to leave wen requested to do so and was
arretd for trespass on a war

7)

C,

I

Itr)I

I.
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O August 18, 196, handbills were distributed In Albany
announcing a meeting of the Mttnmal White Americans Party on Avgust 18,
190, on unidentified property ten miles south of Albany. The handbills
Indicated a flagman would be present to direct persons to the location o the
meetag.

Its meeting was held on the eventag of August 18, 192, in an
open field ten miles from Albany on property allegedly owed by one

spoke and mentioned the meeting at 1esburg
Georgia, ontIW(2, which was broken up bi
mentioned in my memorandum of August 17, 19g. r referred to

a "Jew Comanlst.".

In his speech mentioned that the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People, backed by "Jew Comsmntsts,"
was encouraging Intermarriage at the races. He also Indicated that

S
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Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter Is responsible for the Supreme
Court's attitude on lategration, ie encouraged those In attendance to
"Ight Martin Luther ag, Jr., and his Jew Communist backers."
announced his desire to organize a local chapter of the National 8tas
Fights Party and stated that pans are being formulated for a street
demonstration In the near future in Albany p sting the activities of the
Albany Movemen.L

Appraclmately 55 persons attended the meeting.
after the meeting, advised police officers he and his group were returning
to Atlanta and should the return to Albany they would not carry firearms.
During the meeting, his group wore arm bonds with a
thunderbolt emblem cared firearms. The tunde bis the emblem
of the NatioaUl States Rights Party and during the meeting
the National Waite Americans Party was being consolidated 0a
National States Rights Party.

Information concerning additional developments will be
promptly furnished to the Department,

J 1 The Deputy Attorney General

1 Mr. Burke Marshall
Assistant Attorney General

I.
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UNITED STATES C

Io emor.
ko Mr. Rosen

FROM :

SUBJECT:

i.')
" NT

.2

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tel*. Room
Holmes
Gandy

DATE: 8/17/62

C. L. Mc

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA
'C CIAL MATTERS4F t J

SAC McMahon, Atlanta, telephonically contacted today t
insure that information concerning the threats received by

mentioned in Atlanta teletype on 8/16/62, were furn6e o
ji**ities of Lee County and Albany, Georgia. Mr. McMahon advised

07CCv that both authorities of Lee County and police department of
Albany.had been advised of the threats.

ACTION:

IM1 ~

For record purposes.
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i Me 01otS SECTION~
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Z- 4u1/ly, .ETYPE

8-18-62 11-44 EST M:

DIRECTOR FBI

FROM SAC ATLANTA 157-315

RACIAL SITUATION , ALBANY, GA., RM.

REMYTEL AUGUST SEVENTEEN SIXTYTWO 
AND BUREAU TELEPHONE

jjj'I

1~

BUREAU WILL ADWhSED RESULTS OF

LETTERHEAD BEING SUBM TED*

END AND ACK PSL .
Ay- V;ilAFBI WA BH

ABOVE MEEY=*
6ox'vt

*7.

,f.'ALL IFO"M:A. 3

TO ATLANTA AUGUST EIGHTEEN SIXTYTWO.
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Room -
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. .I Mr. Tolson.........
: ster stwAU O averyt;Mr.Belmont. Mr. Mohr.--.......

U S. DEPARTMENT OF IUSTh. .1fr. Callahan
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION Mr. Conrad

AUG191r. -DeLoach -

TN CONTAIEDEvans09ITOCO'I641Hl.0 EETypM Mr. lo
Mr.

UMrLASilEDM va,
4 & Mr. Tavel -

44 ---- Di-By Tel.. Rom..

E 8/19/62 3-32PM EST LG Miss Holmes.
iss Gandy.......

DIRECTOR, FBI /157-6-2/

S A f% V A1 A IA #7.X1 8/ 1P

..-. , 1,.

K
ADVISED

SMALL GROUPS OF NEGRCES ATTEMPTED TO ATTEND ELEVEN AM SERVICES

OF FIVE WHITE PROTESTANT CHURCHES ALBANY, GA., AUGUST NINETEEN

SIXTYTWO. EACH GROUP MET AT DOOR OF CHURCHES BY CHURCH PEOPLE

AND ASKED TO LEAVE. THEY LEFT AT FOUR OF THE CHURCHES. GROUP-

OF THREE ADULT NEGROESs ONE MALE AND TWO FEMALES9 REFUSED TO

LEAVE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AND WERE ARRESTtD, CHARGED WITH

TRESPASS. BOND SET AT TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH.
*1

H

r e ~

ALL IN'D0

DATE -

URGI

T 
I

FROI

1 li li l ll i ALLEGEDLY ENTERED CHURCH IDENTIFIED

SELF AS PREACHER AND ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN ALBANY MOVEMENT.

ALLEGEDLY WAS REQUESTED TO LEAVE WITHOUT t4'iNE ANY ''

TROUBLE AND UPON H S REFUSAL TOLEA§T A OVE WARR TA rn .-

RELEASED B DOUGHERTY CheNTY SO UPON POST 0 St*M IS

DOLLARS BON . IC ADVISED. LETTERHEAD FOLLOW

END ACK Na/Vl

57~ ~ ~ a i-ja o ewaa4-35 PM O FBI WA WS

TU DISCNCo

wr
M7 SAC ITANITA / - 5 r

RACIAL SITUATION ALBANY, GA.,

VO-W



4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60)
ohp.wAt FORN **0so

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director DATE:

FROM : N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Pages 14322-1432. Congressmas Ryas, (D) New York, spoke
concerning thi- siWation In Albany, Georgia. He commented on remarks made
to himi by Reveread Martin Luther ia3 rtarding the dcalal of civil rights to
certain pLrsous. 1r. Ryan stated "'7he BI has be-a investigating well-reported
lastancet. o police brutality. Even the aarnes of police obcers are knows. But
as D1r. King asked I his Jail cell, how auch larestigating IS necessary before the
Departmaeat of Justice can seek Indictments tWtors s federal grand jury -
The bany situation, like othr civil rights costicts, also makes mort evident
the seed for reat civil rignts legislation. I believe that passage of ri. R. T143, to
make the Civil Iights Commission permanent and give it real power, would go a
Lm way toward really guaranteeing civil rigUts to all Anricaas. If the bill had
been enacted, the (1vil Rights Commission would be working effectively in
Mfany, Ga., right now.

./ If*CCcORDED-- - -0 . 7 ' A140 AU( 1

In the original mmorandum captioned and dated'as above, the Congressional
Record for Au c / / /, was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the'birector's attention. This form has been prepared in order that
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

AUG 15 19P2



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

i";I'Memorandum
Mr. Bt

FROM : A , .os 0,0,

olson
Be ont

allahon .

Conrod

ans

Rosen

DATE: August 13, 1962 Tavel
Trotter
T*I*. Room
Holme...
Gandy

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION .
ILBANY, GEORGIA 1-1,11/ f' ' ~ "f~fL

The City Commissioners of Albany, Ge6rgia, met on
8-11-62. The Commissioners issued a press release noting the
departure from Albany of Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., and
stating that it was a beginning of a quieter and more relaxed
atmosphere between Negroes and white persons.

The Commissioners reiterated their policy of enforcing
laws which are violated and mentioned they would hear any person
at regular city commission hearing.

No specific mention was made in the press release of
the telegram sent by Albany Movement officials to the City
Commission on 8-10-62, which telegram requested an audience
with the CommissionI

7

Ii!

Reverend Mr. King stated "the
present attitude ofAlbany City Commission can cause one-of the
most explosive racial situations in U. 8. today." He commented
he would return to Albany on Monday, 8-13-62, and may have to
resort to massive demonstrations again. .%

Depmentw asadvised of the arrival and
group.
Encosure -4,Z

-U ST-1Lo
1 *r Mohr 7 ~. C-',
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

On 8-11-62, mixed groups of Negro and white persons,
under the sponsorship of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee, attempted to integrate the Carnegie Library and
Tift, Carver and Tallulah Massey Parks, all in Albany. The
library and parks were immediately closed. The parks were
barricaded and guarded by Georgia State troopers. No incidents
occurred and no arrests were made.

Five arrests were made on 8-11-62, when five
individuals entered the dining room at Holiday Inn, Albany, and
refused to leave after being requested by the management three
times to do so. They were charged with failure to leave premises
after being requested by management.

sl

No information has been received that members of the
American Na z i n Alba

On Sunday, 8-12-62, small groups of Negroes appeared
at three white churches in Albany to attend services. The Negroes
were turned awhy with the eteeption of one Negro female who was
allowed to attend services at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

No other incidents or arrests occurred on 8-12-62.

ACTION:

(P

A memorandum for Atorney General is attached.

1L4~ j.
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UN.TED STATES G

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Rosej$

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Tolson
Belmont
uhr
Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Romen
Sullivan
T*vel
Trotter
Tele. Room
Holmes _......_

Gandy

DATE: 8/20/62

C. L. McGo4/

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANY, GEORGIA , /,, /2
RACIAL MATTERS _-.

SAC McMahon, Atlanta, was telephonically contacted
8/18/62 concerning Atlanta teletype 8/17/62 to ascertain background
on the Southern White Citizens Improvement Committee (SWCIC).
Bufiles contain no record of this Committee.

A news broadcast in Washington, D. C., on 8/18/62
mentioned that white persons in Albany, Georgia, were organizing
an economic boycott of Negroes in Albany. Mr. McMahon was asked
for information on this matter.

00,

ACTION:

For information.

/Wk'
W.cag CA

I
F t '...~
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlIf., *

REPORTING OFFICE OFIEO RGNDT NVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

ATLANTA ATIANTA 8/1.5/62 8/11 -313/ 62

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE Y TYPED y
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AT 157-315

ADMINISTRATIVE

All persons interviewed were advised that this investi-
gation was being conducted at the request of the Attorney
General of the United States.

Pursuant to prior Bureau instructions, no juveniles
were interviewed.

No interviews were conducted during late evening hours
and none were conducted on.Sunday, August 12, 1962.
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Ia IUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - USA, Macons Georgia

SA
August 15, 1962

IOficeAtlanta, Georgia

Field Office File No. 157-315 Bureu FI. os

RACIAL SITUATION
ALBANYs GEORGIA

Chowder RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: On 8/9/62 USA, MDGA, requested investigation re
demonstration in Albany, Ga., 7/21/62, to determine whether
demonstrations wer of re order issued
#20/62 by UZ>DC ijnvilatinstainig___

11 had kowle ge of resstra n ng order a id-be le M .'
PP led to her when she demonstrated 7/21/62. Following

demonstrators (8) advised they had no WWWe ** restr-nin
order nrior to demonstrating 7/21/62:
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but-were not participating in demonstration.
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PREDICATION

By letter of August 9, 1962, Mr. FLOYD M. BUFORD,
U. S Attorney for the Middle District of Georgia, Macon,
Georgia, requested a full and complete investigation of the
demonstration at Albany, Georgia, occurring on July 21, 1962,
in order to determine if there had been a violation of the
temporary restraining order issued on July 20, 1962, by U. S.
District Court Judge J. ROBERT ELLIOTT.

Mr. BUFORD requested that the following factors be
considered in conducting this investigation:

(1) Did the demonstrator have knowledge by personal
service, or otherwise, of the restraining order and of the fact
that Federal Judge had ordered that this demonstration not occur?
If such person had knowledge of the injunctions at what time and
place was he so advised?

(2) Was the demonstrative action in concert with
the Albany movement or any of the other defendants named in
the action that is now pending before Judge ELLIOTT? (Action
by the City of Albany to restrain Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING and
others from further demonstration).

(3) Are there other people who aided and abetted in
these demonstrations; that is to say, are there people who caused
this demonstration to take place who did not actually take part
in such demonstrations? Also, would these people have knowledge
of the injunction?

(4) Ascertain if these people are members of any
organization named as the defendant in the above Civil Suit
now pending before Judge ELLIOTT and in which, the temporary
restraining order was granted.

(5) In interviewing such persons, ascertain the
understanding of the proVIsion of the above restraining order.

According to Mr. BUFORD's letters interview could
be conducted with anyone who could throw light on the question
of whether Judge ELLIOTT's restraining order had been violated.
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CJ*EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG- A

Date Auust 13A. 1962

:' *K~~

Ci

bein__*_ after
being advised of e right to counsels that see4di not
have to make any statement and that any statement might
be used against her advised as follows

She had not beard in conversation with other
persons or over the radio or television or read in the
newspapers about the injunction in this ease. The
first she learned of this injunction was when inter-
viewing Agents referred to it.

During the day of July 21s 1962, she learned
from conversation with people in her neighborhood that
there would be a meeting that evening at the Shiloh Baptist
Church in Albany of people interested in the Albany
Movement and that there might also be a sma.

Of her own accord, she proceeded to the Shiloh
Church on the evening of July 21s 1962, and arrived there
after the church meeting was over and about the time that
many people were gathering outside the church for the
purpose of marching to the Albany City Hall. She joined
these people of her own accord for the sole purpose of
helping with their march. She marched with the other
people and was arrested with many of them near the Albany
City Hall. She was placed in jail and remained there
for approximately ten days until she was bonded out.*

No one told her or asked her to march on
July 21, 1962. This was the only time she participated
in any activity of the Albany Movement. She did not
on July 21, 1962, consider herself a participant of the
Albany Movement and does not at this time.

11 stated she perfrred not to
furnish a signed statement for personal reasons.

If
On 8/1/62 at Albany, Georgia File # AT 157-315

byW Date dictated t /6
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On 8/11/62 at
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"44myc

rurnisnea ne following Lntormation arter
qR**ng advised she did not have to make a statement, that
any statement she did make could be used against her in
a court of law, and that she was entitled to counsels

PE V nee hor
rn o ays soas a en* veorexmeetings

in both Mt. Zion and Shiloh Churches. She had never been
arrested before, nor had she marched in any Albany
Movement demonstrations.

She has never attended any meeting at which
Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, Dr. W. G. ANDERSON, Reverend
RALPH ABERNATHY, or Mrs. RUBY HURLEY spoke. She has, however,
heard CHARLES JONES, SLATER KING, and M. S. PAGE speak at
meetings she has attended.

She is affiliated with the Albany Movement and
has participated in 0sitmin? demonstrations. She does not
belong to the Congress of Racial Equality, Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee, nor the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.

She attended a meeting in the church at approximately
5:00 P.M. on the evening of July 21, 1962, at which some of
the individuals present were SLATER KING, WILLIAM HANSON,
M. S. PAGE, and Reverend WELLS. At this meeting Reverend
WELLS informed them that they were waiting for word from
DONALD HOLLOWELL, an Attorney, as to whether or not the
Injunction applied to them.

During this meeting they were told to return to
the Shiloh Church at 8:00 P.M. She knew that they were
going to march after the 8:00 P.M. meeting* At this 5:00 PM
meeting they were told by SLATER KING thdt the Injunction
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vas to keep them from marching. She advised that the
Injunction was explained fully at this meting by
SLATER KING.

SAM WELLS, N. 3. PAGE, and CHARLES JONES were
in attendance at the 8:00 P.. meeting, but M. L. KING,
Reverend ABERNATHY, Dr. ANDERSON and RUBY BURLEY were not
at the Shiloh Church.

evening,0M r
SShe a *~~ Vas or reas

Van"e Freedom

* eo on ng descripti
interview and observaonst(

on was obtained through

Name
Race
Sex
Birth

Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Education
Occupation

Marital status

Mother

Father

She advised that she preferred Mot to furnish
a signed statement.
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F0 14EDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST

Date August 14, 1962

ID

after
being advised she did not haw to make a statement, that
any statement made could be used in court and that she
was entitled to counsel, advised as follows:

As of July 21, 1962, she had not beard of the
injunction in this matter. She first learned about the
injunction on July 23, 1962, fron conversation with other
individuals.

During the early evening of July 21, 1962in
heard there had been a march In downtown Albany by persons
connected with the Alba:"gment. This march had been
stopped by the police. inard from comments of
other persons there was e mass meeting at the Shiloh
Baptist Church on the night of July 21, 1962. She went
to this church and arrived at approximately 9:00 p.m. The
meeting was already in progress and was being conducted
by one LUCAS CAIN whom she understood was a Negro minister
from Atlanta, Georgia, and an official of the Albany Movement.

CAIN told the people in the church that anyone
who wanted to march that evening should line up. e said
the marchers would probably be arrested. e also said the
marchers would sing and pray in front of the Albany City
Hall. CAIN told these po that they should not engage
in any kind of violence. articipated in this march
and was arrested.

I On July 21, 1962, o considered herself a
participant in the Albany Move . No one at the Shilob
Baptist Church during the time she was there on July 21,
1962, made any reference to the injunction in this matter
or in any way indicated that the Federal District Court had
instructed there sh uld be no further demonstrations.
No one Instructed ' rt o march on July 21, 1962. She
participated in two prev ous marches of the Albany Movement
on unrecalled dates.

.* r

On _ 8/13/62 at

by

Albany, Georgia

d /evg

File# _Atlanta 157-315

Dot* dictated 8/13/62
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Date
August 13, 1962

a ery ewe at____ ____
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8/12/62 Alba
on -at

- File Atlanta 157-315
and

Special A gentit oicttd8/11/62
by dictated

This document contains neither recomme.ndations nor conclusions of the . property of the FBI and is loaned to
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- 1

1 and after being advised that he adidnot nave
o a s ament, that any statement he did make sould be
used against him in a court of law, and that he was entitled
to counsel, furnished the following information:

On Saturday, July 21, 1962, he was out of town and
got back late that evening. Me went to the Shiloh Church
around 9:00 P. a. that same evening and joined in with a group
of marchers that were just ready to leave the church. there
was no particular leader of the group that he joined, that
he could see, and he had no particular reason for joining in
the march except he "just went." Be understood that Reverend
SAMUEL WELL8 had led a group of marchers earlier in the even-
ing and had been arrested and put in jail.

Ne stated that he had not heard of the restraining
order preventing the marching at that time nor has he heard
of such an order up to the present time. In fact, he stated,
he does not even know what a restraining order or an injunction
is.

He stated that his arrest on July 21, 1962, was the
first time he had been arrested for marching or participating
in demonstrations.

Before his arrest he attended the church meetings
held by the Albany Movement, about two times a week. s
further stated that he does not know Mrs. RUBN URLZY, CHARLES
JONES, or M. S. PAGE. He knows SLATER KI=,, Doctor W. 0.

ANDRSON, Reverend MARTIN LUHER KING, Reverend RALPH ABEMATHY,
and Reverend WATT T. WALER only when he sees them and not an
a personal basis. e does not belong to the Congress of Racial
Equality, The Southern Christian Leadership Conference, the
Student Non-Violent, Coordinating Comittee or the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
He is a member of the Albany Movement.

The following descriptive data wal obtained by inter-
view and observation: .
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Date lovot '14 '1064

sdof the Identity ofe
and as Special Agents of the Feen

ueau o es nation. She was advised by these agents
that she did not ye to ake a statement and any informa-
tion furnished by her must be voluntary and may be used
against her in a court of law. She was advised of her -
right to counsel before furnishing the following informa-
tion which she declined to set forth in a written
statements

ws not aware that an Injunction
had been a *UPy he Federal Court prior to her partici-
pation in the demonstration July 21, 1962 at Albany$
Georgia. She had not received notice of 6he Injunction
at church meetings or through news media, nor had she been
personally informed of the Injunction by anyone prior to
the march. Following her arrest for participating in the
demonstration, another participant that was confined with
her read from a newspaper that was furnished them that a
Federal Injunction had been issued prior their march
however, it was still not understood bi hat the
injunction restrained her personal p aPa Lan in the
march.

tended meetings at the Shiloh Church,
Albany, Georgia, approximately two or three times weekly
adwas In attendance of a meeting at the Shiloh Church

on the evening immediately proceeding the march, July 21p
19620 at which Reverend SAMMY WELLS, SLATE aING, and an
unknown woman spoke* Nothing was recalled being said at
this meeting concerning the Federal Injunction. In
addition to these three people, an unknown, Negro, Smale,
assisted and arranged for the July 21, 1962,,march;
however, it was not known if thiq..Indvidual participated
in the demonstration inasmuch as was in the rear of
the procession and was following unknown eWderly lady
that previously had spoken at the church. No one instruc-
ted her to participate.

13
On /40 at AlbAny OMMA i File # ma

by SA aDate dictated 8/13/62
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was aware that this demonstration was in
further" the Albany movement,, but she had never
participated in prior demonstrations nor been arrested

n this connection prior to July 21 , 1962. She had
knowledge of the leaders of the Albany movement who had
spoken previously at meetings at the Shiloh Church, but
was not personally or socially acquainted with any of
these leaders. She is not a member of any organization
nor has she given any dues or contributions to any organ-
ization in support of the Albany movement.

In addition to the above, the following descrip-
tive information was obtained:

Name:
Birth:

Race:
Sex:
Eight:
Weight:
Complexion:s
Eyes:
Bair:
Address:

U education:
Occupation:
Marital Status:

Parents:

I' S
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Datd3vtuutA.16

'~i.\Z CL

iii,
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She attends Arcadia, Shilols and Moubt Zion

1 r-

p File # 97(.315

/4 i o
by V*oLteICTUTead wuJowz
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O W &V a gV85 M& OL ~ a uV ULV "Special Agents ifiw
Deder Bureau or ves*. She was advised by these

agents that she did not have to make a statement and any
information furnished by her must be voluntary and may be
used against her in a court of law. She was advised of
her right to counsel before she furnished the following
information which she declined to set forth in a written
statement.

s t t e e n sw a s n o t a w a r e th a t a n I n ju n o -O
tion had -een assud*M- y Federal Court prior to her
participation In the demonstration on July 21, 1962, at I t
Albany, Georgia. She had not received notice of the
Injunction at church meetings, through news media, nor
had she been personally informed of the Injunction by
anyone prior to the march. On the evening of the demon-
stration immediately proceeding the July 21, 1962, march,
she attended a meeting at the Shiloh Church, Albany;
however, she remained outside the church until shortly
before the meeting adjourned. She is acquainted with
all of the leaders of the Albany movement, but only as
speakers at meetings at which the Albany movement was
discussed, and not personally or socially* When she
entered the Shiloh Church on July 21, 1962, an unknown
Negro, male, approximately twenty-five years of age,
was speaking. He said that he was going to march to city
hall, indicating that all who wanted could follow. She
was not aware whether or not the speaker marched, Inasmuch
as the procession in. which she participated was led by
Reverend SAMMY WELTS. No one Instructed her to march,
and she participated because she felt that it would help
the Albany movement. She cannot recall who organized the
march, but was of the belief a march had originally been
planned for the day proceeding, July 20, 1962, which
failed to materialize.
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churches approximately three times weekly, she is not a
member of any other organization, and her only contribu-
tions #re at mss meetings at these churches. She has
never been arrested prior to July 21# 19629 fr
demonstrations.

Although the Restraining Order had not been
explained to her and she does not understand the order,
she was aware that her participation in the July 21, 1962,
march would result in her arrest by the police.

In addition to the above, the following descrip-
tie information was obtained:

Name:
Birth;

Race:
xSe:

Night:
Weight:
Complexion:
Eyes:
Hair:

Education:
Occupation:
Warital Status:
Parents:

I7C
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Georgia File # Atlanta 157-315
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by -to dictated
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whore she is rosently visitingSe was adv id
at she did not have akesa statement, that any statement

she did make sould be peed against her In a sourt of law, sad
that she was entitled to the services of an attorney at this

She stated that she does net desire to turnish a
statements however, she tarnished the following natormation:

She is part of what is known as the HAlbany Move-
mat " Albany, Georgia# as ae all Negroes In Albany. Georgia,
by virtue of their race. She has attended meetings of the
Albany Movement since december, 1961. Most of these meetings
have been held at the Shiloh Baptist Church or at the Mt. Zion
Church in Albany, Georgia. She does nst recall the specific
dates or days on which she has attended meetings. Usually, the
speakers at these meetings have been preachers from out-of-town.
She does not recall their names. She has heard Dr. ANDERSON,
who is President of the Albany Movement, speak at some of these
meetings. She last heard Dr. ANDERSON speak on the morning of
July 22, 1962, at a mass meeting held at the Shiloh Baptist
Church . In addition to the Albay Movement she is also a
member of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP), having previously paid an Initiation
fee. A- .

On July 21, 1962, she went to the Shiloh Baptist
Church about Ts30 p.. Reverend VLLA was there at that
time and he told the people to some back at 8:00 p.m., when
the meeting would start. She returned to the ehurah at 8:00
p.m., at which time there was a large eret assembled. They
were singing at the time of her arrival. The speakers at the

eeting were the Reverend VES and another preacher whom she
does not know. At approximately 9:00 p.n. Reverend WELLS
stated to the effect that the time had soeme for the people
to make their own decision, and that they would make their
decision by marchingM. e stated for all those, who wanted to
march to follow him. Anyone participating tn the march was
doing so on a voluntary basis. When Reverend WE=s left the

IV
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AT 157-315a
church leading the march there were arund five hundred (500)
people following him in the demonstration, Including herself.
When they marched as far as the bus station the Albany Georgia,
Chief of Police told them they were under arrest. At 6 he time
many people involved in the marching demnstration broke from
the group and ran.

She understands that approximately twenty minutes
following this march there was a second march from the Shileh
saptist Church, which was led by an elderly
lady who resides in Albany, Georgy.

Following her arrest she was taken to the Leesburg
gail, Leesburg, Georgia. The following morning, on July 22,
1962, Reverend WELLS ame to the Leesburg ail with some food
sent by the Albany Movement. By then they had seen the morning
paper and read about the injunction issued by the Federal Court
on July 20, 1962. The people in jail asked Reverend VELLS what
the injunction was all about. e said it was directed at
Reverend MARTIN LUTHR KING, Dr. ANDERSON and SLATER KING, but
not against the people. She had not previously heard about
this injunction.

The following is a physical description of her:

Rae:

Sex:
Uatef Birth:
llace of 3iizths
Right:
Weight:
Complexion:
Res:
lair:
Address:

to
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Date Augut 13, 1962

We O oWN s *osmena

interviewed at M
at which time he

"August 11, 1962
"Albany, Georgia

statenI a-
who have ide emeto as O~ea W
of the PBI. I have been advised by these Agents
that I do not have to make a statement and any state-
ment made by me must be voluntary and may be used
against me in sourt. I have also been advised that
I have the right to counsel before I make this state-
ment.

ICt
1410

.0

"The first time I heard about the restraining order
issued by Judge Elliot was either July 23 or 24th
when I was in jail in Leesburg, Ga. as a result of
arrest after a demonstration on July 21, 1962. This
demonstration was in conjunction wit the Albany
movement. The news concerning the issuance of the
injunction was heard on the radio which we had in
Leesburg.

"I have been associated with the Albany movement since
the Fall of 1961. I have tried to attend all the
meetings conducted since that time at the various
churches in Albany but primarily at the Mt Zin
M-ftv%&.=. OIs.".U.aA &-U,& *I41^V% 01ts..1

oKTl the leaders of the AlbanYNoveqment speak at
various times at the meetings conducte4 at the
churches. Dr. V. G. Anderson was present at most of

20
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the meetings and I attended a weekly meeti since
the movement be an.

I am acquainted with
ar es Jones, Rev. Mart nLuther King, Rev. Ralph

Abernathy, Rev. W. T. Walker. I am a member of the
NAACP and the Albany movement.

"On the evening of July 21, 1962 I attended a meeting
of the Albany movement held at the Shiloh-Church in
Albany. At the time I got to the church, about 7:30
or 8:00 PM the meeting was being addressed by the
Rev. Samuel Wells of Albany. He suggested the group
march to the City Hall in Albany for a prayer demon-
stration and most of the congregation followed the
Rev. Wells from the church toward City Hall but we
were arrested enroute. None of the leaders of the
Albany movement were present that night at the church
to my knowledge and I never heard the Rev. Wells or
anyone else say anything concerning the restraining
order.

"I pay dues to the NAACP as I am a member and make
contributions to the Albany movement through collections
taken up at the church.

"At the march on July 21 the Rev. Wells was arrested
first and the group that I was in returned to the
Shiloh Church where a prayer meeting was conducted
by a young teen age colored fellow whom g[ do not know.
After a short prayer this group left thd church and
were arrested.

21
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"I have read this three page statement and it is en-
tirely true and correct. I have initialed each page
and any changes or corrections.I

"/5

'Cu, Special Agent, FBI Atlanta 8-
>ecial Agent, FBI, Atlanta, 8/1

following descriptive data was obtained from
y interview and observations

-7?:'

Name
Date of Birth

Race
Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
lair
Address

Occupation
arital Status

Phone Number

-

C
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*FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG ,

Date August 14, 1962

was intervewel"owigi5T 1 3 , 1962. At the outset of the
interview she was advised that she did not have to make
any statement, that any statement she did make could be
used against her in a court of law# and that she had the
right to consult with an attorney. She declined to furnish
a written signed statement but did orally furnish the
following informations: a

She learned, only last week, that some sourt had
Issued some sort of an order or instruction about the Negroes
of Albany marching. She has no idea as to the meaning of
this order or to whom it might apply. She does not know
who told her about It# or where she was when she heard about
It*

She is not a member of any organization mentioned
in the order; however, she has regularly attended meetings
of the Albany Movement at various churches in Albany for the
past few months. Doctor ANDERSON was and may still be the
president of this group. She does not know the other leaders.

A little before dark on July 21, 1962, she went to
a meeting of the Albany Movement at the Shiloh Baptist
Church# Albany, Georgia. There was a lot of singing, and a
number of men got up and talked to the group. She does not
know the names of the speakers and is unable to state what
the speakers were really talking about. She stated so much
went on that she just could not remember what all happened.
Finally, a group got together outside the church and began
marching, two by two in the direction of downtown Albany.
She had a bad leg and fell behind the group. They had gone
only a short distance when all but about 20 of them came
back to the church. She fell back with this gr up. She
does not know who organized.-the first group or who led them.

23
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After the main part of the group returned to the church,
a young white man whom she has never seen before or since,
and whom she Is unable to describe# organized a second
group and asked her to lead them in a march, which she
did. There were maybe a hundred or more in this group.
She, with a woman who she did not know, as a partner, led
this group to a point near the Poteat Funeral Bome where she
was told by a policeman that if she was going to march to
get off the sidewalk and into the street which she did.
About this time she looked back and saw that the main group
had fallen well behind her. Gradually they caught up,
however, and the march continued to the City Ball where
she and others were put in Jail. She was unable to state
what route they actually took or Just how the arrest came
about.

understands that the Albany Movement was
organized obelpg fr th poor folks."

Accord
other marches or

has participated in no

w
The following description and background data

ere secured through interview and personal observations

Name
Date of Birth

Place of Birth
Racbe-
Sex
Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Address e

Education
Occupation

11
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I _________after

being advisedggger right to ounseggggbggae did not have
to make any statement and that any statement might be used
against her in a sourt of law, advised as follows:

as a r ofthe Negro community
as een n sympa by with the overall aims of the "Albany

Movement." Prior to July 21p 1962, she had not actively
participated in any functions of the Albany Moveent.

On July 21, 1962, she spent most ef the day at
the Shiloh Baptist Church in Albany where she attended a
meeting of Albany Movement participants sometime during
the afternoon and another meeting which began approximately
at 8:00 p.m. The evening meeting was addressed by a
Negro minister by the last name of VEBB or VELiB. A
young Negro man, CHARLES JONES, whom she understood was a
member of the Southern Christian leadership Conference
was also in attendance.

General conversation among people in attendance
at this meeting was to the effect that some sort of
injunction had been issued by the Pederal Court against
the officers of the Albany Movement and other organizations
from holding further demonstrations.. The minister told
the audience that according to his understanding the
injunction prohibited officers of the Albany Movement
and officers of other organizations which officeisand
organizations were named in the injunction from further
demonstrations, marches, eto is conversation and the
minister's statements were first knowledge of the
injunction in this matter.

As she understood the minister's explanation
the injunction did not include mere ticipants in the
Albany Movement. On July 21, 1962, Considered
herself a participant in the Albany 'nt.

Date
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Pollowing his comments regarding the Injunctioe
the minister told the audience that anyone who would
march that evening should stand up. Most of the people
stood up. CHARLES JONES then gave instructions regarding
the march such as to obey all traffic signals and for
each marcher to conduct biaself in an orderly manner.
People then started to march to the Albany City Ball.
The minister led the march. They were all arrested at
the intersection of Jackson and Oglethorpe Streets by
members of the Albany Police Department and a
State Patrol for parading without a permit, was
among those persons arrested and placed in JA.I She
was bonded out approximately ten days later.

said she was not a member of any of the
organist n named in the injunction in this matter
but on July 21, 1962, did consider herself a participant
of the Albany Movement.

For personal reasons declined to furnish
a signed statement.

The following descriptive data was obtained
from interview:

- Name
Date of birth
Face of birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Address eqpt

(Usual)

Occupation

L
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-:EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIL

Date August 14, 1962

was Interviewed and furnished the
tellowing sa *s ea

"August 13, 1962
Albanyp Georgia

thereby make the f
statenLand
who have iden so *ase to masSpec
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I
have been advised by these Agents that I do not have
U* make a statement and any statement made by me mst
be voluntary and ay be used in sourt. I have also
been advised that I have the right to counsel before
I make this statement.

4M

son the might of July 11, 1962 at about 9:30 P.M.
I was arrested by officers of the Albany, Georgia
Police epartmnt while I was walking from hiloh
Baptist to the City Ball to pray.

"At the tim of vy arrest I knew that there had
been an injunction issued in Federal Court eoneerning
certain people connected with the Albany movement. I
did not know at the tim of my arrest that the Albany
movement was named in the injunction. I did not
know at the time of my arrest that any organizations
were Smed in the injunction. I did understand that it
covered the leaders of the Albany movement.

0I went to Bethel Church at soon on JAly 21, 1962
and learned from a speaker, whose sam I do not recalls
that an injunction would be issued or was issued but I
learned nothing specific about it at that time. At
about 8:30 P.M. the sam day I was at Shiloh Bapits
Church and another speaker, whose nam I do not Eiw,
talked about the injunction and read from a paper theo--

on 8/13/62 at Albany, Georgia File # Atlanta 157-315
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Rams of the leaders who were Inluded In the infanation.
I coneludaed from what he said that I was not severed.

'What this speaker said did set influence as
to arch. I have for a long time felt that I wusld
march any time It is eeessary.

I felt at the time I was arrested that I was
acting I nsoncert with the Albany Movement.

"I felt this way because I have been a muber of
the Albany Movement and I have attended meetings and
listened to lectures at these meetings.

"I have heard the following individuals make re-
ports to the Albany Nvement: M. 8. Page and Slater King.

0I have heard the following Individuals make speachess
Dr. V. C. Anderson, Charles Jenes, Rev. Martin Luther
King, Rev. Ralph Abernathy, and Rev. Wyatt T. Walker.

*My only relationship with these people is that I
have heard them speak.

1I would net say that any specific person used
the demonstration In which I was arrested.

"No ene instruet6 me to arch. I was net told
by anyone that I was not severed by the infanstion. I
just didn't think I was covered by it. I have road
this pagee stat ment and it is entirely true and correct.
I have Initialed"each pa"e and any change ereorrectiens.

'Witness: Special Agent, FBI, Atlanta,

30
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Date
August 13, 1962

was interviewed
was advised he

ma e asa emen a any statement made by him
uast be voluntary and may be used against him in a court of

law. He was also advised that he had the right to counsel
before he made a statement.

sa aemen or s reason. e said he belonged to the
Albany Movement but did not belong to any other group or ors
ganisation except Mt. Zion Baptist Church.

= said he was at a meting at the church on
Saturday ngt, July 21, 1962, and recalled hearing a preacher
named WELLS talking to the crowd.

an injuncTion
what it meant.

said he heard somebody say something about
did not read about it and did not understand

He said nobody told him to march to City all but
the preacher asked for volunteers.

said that when the group left, he went out
and followed emup the street and was in the rear of the
group, back where the Policemen were walking.

said a Policeman asked him if he wanted to
go with he roup and he replied yes.

Ww aidihAmmLo
wanted to go down to Jail to see
who had been arrested earlier.

said he did understand about any court order
against demonstrating and remarked that what he did was on
his own. He added he had been attending the meetings of the
Albany Movement and referred to this group as "my people."
He could not recall how many meetings he had. attended or the
dates.

On 8/11/62 at Albany, Georgia File# Atlanta 157-315
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said this was the only time he had joined
the demonaTrators and when arrested had remained in Jail for
five days before his wife made his bond.

The following descriptive data was obtained by inter-
view and observations

Name
Date of Birth

Height
Weight
Race
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Wife
Parents
Occupation
Education
Address
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Date August 13, 1962

and

"Albany#Ga.
08/11/62

NU.5  A~e!b ke-tha-fa1Thving.
statement ake__e__a
who have iden led themselves to me as Specia
Agents of the FBI. I have been advised by theme
Agents that I do not have to make a statement and
any statement made by me must be voluntary and may
be used against me in court. I have also been ad-
vised that I have the right to counsel before I
make this statement.

Ic,
1"7t, *On July 21, 1962 I went to the Shiloh-BaDl

Chuch1E VI~ve btween d ad
M eyeo eere all ready leaving the church

to march.nd I got into the line and started
walking. Wegot as far as Oglethorpe and were met
by the Albany Police and Georgia State Troopers who
placed us under arrest and marched us into the
city Jail.

"I was charged along with the others with parading
without a permit and was held in Jail at Lee County
Jail for total of 13 days when I was released on
a $400 bond.

"I have not been tried for the above arrest.

"I do not belong to any group other than the Albany
movement.

34
8/11/62
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"I have not participated in other demonstrations.

"I heard over the television news on Saturday prior
to going to the church that there was a Federal in-
junction restraining certain people from demonstrat-
ing.

"I did not think that I was covered by this injunction
and it was my understanding that only the people

-named were covered.

"I did not arrive in church in time for any of the
speeches and I did not hear anybody speaking about
an injunction.

"If I thought that I was covered by the injunction
I would not have marched.

"No one at the church instructed me to march. I
marched of my own free will, knowing that I might
be arrested.

"I have read this three page statement and it is
correct to the best of my belief. I have initialed
the first two pages and signed below.

"/*

'C

Fitness:
/s/Special Agentl
/a/Special Agent

In addition to the above,
the following background and descrip v

- FBI, Atlanta, Ga. 8/11/62
FBI, Atlanta Ga, 8/11/62

inrfurnished.

Name
Race
Sex

j *

K

7c
e *das
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTING ,

Date -- __/_._/62

triema dat
ad turnisheAtheol"low

"ID h
the follow nt to
and
theT a aa e cial Agnts of the
iB1. I have been advised bythese Ants that
I do not have to Now a sta nt an any
statement made by me must be voluntary and
may be used against me in court. I have
also been advised that I have the right to
counsel before I make this statement.

8I consise myself a souer o the
Albany Movement since I attended sveral
meetings at Shiloh Chesh.

*On July 210 19620 Sateday nigt
between 8 and 9 o'elook I was at Shiloh
Church I had learned earlier from the
radio that there had been issued an injunction
against demonstrations by the Albany Movement
and all these people named as officers ef the
movement.

1 bad one som reading a dit not believe
that the Albany movement injunction applied to
me as an indiviaalp because I was not named

- -se ved.0.f

"At the meeting they talkad about the
injunction. A man wh, I did not know got Up

37
Ge orgion8/13/62SA 3/
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2

and read the names of the people listed in the
injunction and said that they could not take
part.

"Reverend Wells took off and everybody
got in a column of two's behind him.Sinee
I was of the opinion that I was not covered by
the injunction I went along with the marsh.

"we were planning to go to City Wall
and return after saying a prayer, However,
we were looked up by the Albany Polics.
I was in jail far 15 days and was released
on $400 bond.

"I have read this two page statement
and it is entirely true and correct. I
have initial each page and any changes or
corrections

"Witness:4

FBI Atlanta

FBI Atlanta"

ROL A..ASL db l.... t MA ln- 1 UmtiA
inL IU.n voU aw awovw9eam Amer

following background and descriptive data:

Name
Race
Date of Uirth
Lace l6t airth
(Height

Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Education
Docupation
Wife
Telephone Number

thes 11111c
I C#
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Date August 13, 1962

m2ewas advised that she need not
make a staemen a* anystatement she did make could be
used against her In a court of law. She was further advised
that she could consult with an attorney at anytime. She do- L
lined to furnish a sgned statement, however, she orally
voluntarily furnished the following information:

She learned of Judge ILLIOT's injunction during the
afternoon of July 21, 1962. She believed she overheard some
people talking about it but she did not know where. During
the evening of July 21, 1962, she attended a meeting at the
Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany, and some speaker advised that
that injunction applied only to nine people. Some of these
people were CHARLES JONES, Reverend ABERMATHY, Reverend MARTIN
LUTHER KING, SLATER KING, and C. B. KING. .This injunction
meant to her that there were to be no marshes or demonstrations
by these nine people.

During the evening of July 21, 1962, she was at the
Shiloh Baptist Church and Reverend SAMUEL WELL8 was one of the
speakers. He said that he was going to lead a march to Ci
Hall and whoever wanted to follow could follow. She was not
told that she had to march but did so of her own choosing.
She was subsequently arrested that evening for marching by the
Albany Police Department. She had been also arrested on
December 12, 19b1, for marching by the Albany Police Department.

She believed CHARLES JONES was at the Shiloh Baptist
Church during the evening of July 21, 1962, but he did not
speak. She did not see any other of the Negro leaders.

She has heard all of the Negro leaders speak at one
time or another but she is not socially acquainted with any
of them.

She considers herself a member of the Albany Nove-
ment because she participates in its activities and believes
in its beliefs.

She is a member -of the Southern Christian Leadership

8/11/62 Albany, Georgia Atlanta 157-315
On _________ at _____File________________

* and
Special AgentoDat, dictated 8/12/62_L
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Conference and had attended leadership school in McIntosh,
Ceorgia, during January or February, 1962.

7jbShe thought Reverend WELLS was a member of the Albany
Movement but she did not know about any other groups.

She did not think she was covered by the Injunction.

In addition to the above, the following descriptive
information was obtained:

Name
Sex
Race
Date of Birth.

Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
AddeJL
-Education

Occupation
Marital Status
Mother
Father
Telephone Number

* 07C
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Date August 14, 1962

nterviewed at
Be was advised, b n ot

M~e to make a statement he did it had to be
voluntary and could be used against his in a sourt. We was
advised he had the right of ounsel before giving any statement.

He said that on July 21, 1962, he had gone up to
Shiloh Church early in the morning but had not attended the
night service. Be said be guessed he cooperated with the
Albany movement by putting money in the collection plate at
their meetings. e said he really belonged to organized group
and did not personally know the leaders et the Albany movement,

said he actually went up to the Abuh to
hang around W talk to the boys and girls.

Be said he did not hear about the eeurt order and
injunction until after he was arrested, and no one had mentioned
it to his on July 21, 1962.

said that on the night of July 21, 1962,
he did not attend any meeting at the church and actually
was up the street about a half block from the church where
the marchers started by.

Be said be had never marched or demonstrated before
and as the group passed by he just got In line and marched with
then toward the Albany City Hall. He said that wheae the
group reached the downtown area he was arrested along with
the rest and placed in jail and charged with parading without
a permit,

insaid noen told him to march or asked hin
to march andhethd acted on his m.O #-
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Me said he was moved to the Lee County Jail and
remained there about twelve days and was released on a bends
amount and type ank on

a ta tsaid that the first he knew about an
Infationowmas naa Negro man in the L** County Jail had
told his about it and had laughed and said he was going to
the electric hair for violating a eourt order,

said he really did not understand the
meaning of an injunction. He added he "figured" he might be
arrested for marching, remuakiag this was his only arrest and
first time in jails Be bas not been tried.

declined to give a signed statement and
furnished the tellowing deseriptive and background data:

Name:
Births

Race:
Be ight:
Weight:
Hair:3'u-IlComplezien:
Occupation:
Education a
Another s
Step-tathers
Address:

7, Wz V-1.
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was advised that she need not
make a statement and thaty atement she did make could be
used against her in a court of law. She was further advised
that she could consult with an attorney at any time. She de-
clined to furnish a signed statement and voluntarily furnished
the following information orallys

She first heard about Judge ELLIOT's injunction at
the Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany, when she was attending a
meeting there during the evening of July 21, 1962. Reverend
WELLS was speaking at the church that evening and he read what
she believed was a Federal Court Order. Reverend WELLS said
the injunction applied only to the Negro leaders such as Doctor
ANDERSON, Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, Doctor ABERNATHY, SLATER
KING, and C. B. KING. He explained that the injunction was
against the leaders not to demonstrate and not the individuals.

She considered herself a member of the Albany Move-
ment because she attends the meetings and participates in the
activities and has contributed money through free will offerings.

She has never been in any of the marches or ever
been arrested for demonstrating prior to July 21, 1962. During
the evening of July 21, 1962, she was arrested for marching
by the Albany Police Department.

For the past six months, she has been attending
meetings of the Albany Movement, which were usually held at
the Mt. Zion or Shiloh Baptist Churches. Speakers at these
meetings have been Doctor ANDERSON, C. B. eING, SLATER KING,
Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KINGs CHARLES JONES, Doctor ABERNATHY,
Doctor WALEER and M. 8. PAGE. She Is not personally acquainted
with any of these aforementioned leaders.

Reverend WELLS was the only speaker at the Shilob
Baptist Church during the evening of July 21, 1962, and he was
the leader of the people who led the marchers out of the church
towards City Hall. She joined the march voluntarily.

t.She believed the injunction did not apply to her
based on what Reverend )n=LL stated.
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was advised or he nature of this invesigavioNanu
that she did not have to make any statements, that any state*
sents she did make could be used against her in a court of law.
Further, she was advised of her right to consult with a lawyer
prior to making any statement.

declined to furnish a signed statement,
however, she voluntarily furnished the following information
orally:

She first heard that a Federal Court injunction had
been issued against Negro demonstrators in Albany, Georgia,
while listening to the radio on the afternoon of July 21, 1962.
She believed this injunction applied only to the Negro leaders
who were named in the injunction.

On the evening of July 21, 1962, she attended a
meeting of the Albany Movement at the Shiloh Church where
Reverend WELLS led singing and praying. It was during this
time that Reverend WELLS beganto physically lead the march
to the Albany City Hall and when everyone began to join ins
she did too. It was her own decision to march and no one told
her to do so.

She considers herself to be a member of the Albany
Movement because of her attendance at meetings, participation
in its affairs, and belief in its cause. She is a member of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
(NAACP).

She was arrested by the City Police of Albany for
marching and demonstrating on the night of July 21, 1962, and
this was the first time she has ever been arrested or marched
in a demonstration.

At no time did she feel the Federal injunction applied
to her personally.

She has attended numerous meetings of the Albany

45
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Movement and while she knows the names and races or almost all
or the Negro leaders, she is not personally acquainted with any,

r The following is a physical description o
obtained through interview and interrogation:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Residence
Education

Employment

Husband
Father
Mother
Home Phone1' -

1 t.1
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d of the identity or gg ggg
a as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Invest ga on. She was advised by these agents that she
did not have to make a statement and any information furnished
by her must be voluntary and may be used against her in a
court of law. She was advised of her right to counsel before
furnishing the following information which she declined to
set forth in a written statements

was aware that an Injunction had
been issueby theleral Court prior to her participation
in the demonstration on July 21, 1962, at Albany, Georgias
but was of the belief the Injunction was only against the
leaders of the Albany Movement, and did not preclude her
personal participation in the July 21, 1962, march. She
was present during the entire mass meeting at Shiloh church,
Albany, immediately prior to the march, during which CHARLES
JONES, SLATER KING and Reverend SAMMY WELLS spoke. She
recalled it being SLATER KING who explained to the congregation
that an Injunction had been issued by the Federal Court;
however, was left with the impression from this explanation
that the Injunction was only against the leaders of the
Albany Movement. Had she known the Injunction applied to
anyone in active concert of participation with the movement,
it would not have made any difference in her decision to
march, because of her belief in the movement. Because she
is of the Negro race and resides in Albany, Georgia, she
is automatically a member of the Albany Movement and knew
that her participation in the parade, July 21, 1962, was
in furtherance of the Albany Movement.

-ti 7
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During the week preceding July 21, 1962, she
attended meetings at Shiloh church nightly, and prior
thereto, attended meetings at the church approximately
two or three times weekly. Although she has attended
meetings at which all of the leaders of the Albany Movement
have spoken, she is not personally or socially acquainted
with these leaders.

She has never been arrested before, and is not
a member of any organization other than her automatic
membership in the Albany Movement as explained above.

At the meeting immediately preceding the July
21, 1962, march Reverend SAMMY WELLS informed the con-
gregation that he was going to march and if anybody
wanted to follow him they were welcome." No instructions
as to the demonstration were issued, and those who believed
in the Albany Movement simply followed Reverend WELLS.

In addition to the above, the following descriptive
information was obtained

Name
Birth

Race
Sex
Height
Weight
ComplexionEyes
Hair
Address

Education
Marital Status
Parents
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asdvised f * Aetyor
an as Special Agents of th

Federal Bureau of Inves . She was advised by these
agents that she did not have to make a statement and any
information furnished by her sust be voluntary and may
be used against her in a court of law. She was advised
of her right to counsel before furnishing the following
information which she declined to set forth in a written
statement:

She was not aware of the restraining order
issued by the Federal Court prior to her participation
in the demonstration on July 2 1962, at Albany, Georgia.
She was not told of the Injunctlon issued by the court
at the church meeting at the Shiloh church, Albany, prior
to her participation in the demonstration, nor had she
been made aware of this Injunction through the radio,
television, newspaper, or any news media. The demonstration
was a spontaneous outgrowth of the meeting at the church.
Following her arrest as a participant in the demonstration,
and while in confinement, she was informed through
conversation with other demonstrators that the Injunction
had been issued, although she was not aware the Injunction
had precluded her participation in demonstrations.

At this point, requested the
presence of her attorney and e terview was discontinued.

The following description was obtained through
observation and interviewsI

On 8/11/82 at Albany ,Georgia File# 157*315
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.; dvised of the identity ofS ta as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga on.
She was advised by these Agents that she did not have to make a
statement and any information furnished by her must be voluntary
and ay be used against her in a court of law. She was advised
of her right to counsel before she furnished the following infor-

'I t) nation, which she declined to set forth in a written statement.
'V

p.

was not aware of the injunction issued
by the Pe* a ourt pr or to her participation in the demonstration
on July 21, 19620 at Albanys Georgia, however, the possible Issuance
of an injunction against the leaders of the Albany Movement was
discussed at a meeting held at Mt. Sion Church, Albany, Georgia,
on July 20, 1962. She was not aware of the issuance of the
injunction until confined because of the July 21, 1962, demon-
stration, and then was only made aware the injunction was against
the leaders of the Albany Movement. She denied knowledge of the
injunction through church meetings or news media. er participation
in the demonstration was in furtherance 6f the Albany Movement.
She has been a member of the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People since November, 1961. She marched in a
demonstration for the furtherance of the Albany Movement during
December, 1961, with Reverend NARTIN WTEZR ING leading the
procession and was arrested as a result of this demonstration.
She has been in regular attendance at Mt. Zion and Shiloh churches
since the beginning of the Albany Movement, and has listened to
all the leaders of the Albany Movement speak at these meetings,
but was not acquainted with any of these leaders personally, with
exceptionc4f Doctor W. 0. ANDERSON. She did not discuss the
demonstration of July 21, 1962, with anyone prior to the march
on July 21, 1962, and had in fact, arrived late for the meeting
at Shiloh church proceeding this demonstration.

Reverend SAMMY WELLS was the speaker ot the meeting at
the Shiloh church on July 21,.1962, prior to the demonstration
and no other leaders of theAlbany Movement were noted in attendance.

51
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Reverend WELLS told the congregation he was going to march and
if any others were interested they could follow him..

She was aware that by joining the march she would be
arrested as in the past however, was not doing anything else
and did not mind going to Jail. She did not understand that
she was in violation of the injunction issued by the Federal
Court, but only thought she was violating local laws.

In addition to the above, the following descriptive
information was obtained:

Name
Birth Data

Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Complexion07 Byes7air
Address

Education
Occupation
Marital Status
Grandmother

Telephone Number

52
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and arzer -beimp avzsed that he
* * ae a sta env-' at any statement he did make could

be used against him in a court et law, and that he was
entitled to counsel, he furnished the following informations

on the day that he was arrested, ^ly 21, 1962, he
went to the Shiloh Baptist Church around 3:00 p.a. in the
afternoon. After staying there a while, he went to get sm-
thing to drink and same back to the church around 7100 p.a.
that evening. Sometime that evening CHARLES JONES and
SATER ZING spoke to those assembled at the church and they
explained that the injunction which had been handed down by
Judge EIOT was against those specifically named in the
injunction and not against the people in general. Ne under-
stood that the leaders themselves did not know what they were
going to do a out the injunction.

10 stated that he understood the purpose of the
injunction was to restrain those named in it from conducting
any further demonstrations.

N did not actually see the demonstration start that
evening, but saw the marchers leaving the church and he had
to run to eatch up with them. Ne did not actually participate
in the demonstration, but was standing on a street corner
observing when he was arrested.

ame a inot sieve snatnasm was a partw orme
AbnMovement, but that it was only a group of college kids
Setting together for a demonstration of their own.

ge further stated that he Is reonall acquainted
with g. S. WAGE and LATER KING.

AERNATAT E A RMe has seen drh. 0
ANDERSW(,-Reverend MATIN WMHR KN eeedRLPH
'A MeNA Y, A T OM VAUUan Mrs.* kRiii and has heard them
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speak, but does not know them personally. Ne als* stated
that he was not a member of the Congress of Racial Equality,
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, or the student
Non-Violence Coordinating Committee. Me is a member of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
and is a participant and sentributor to theAlbany Movement.

The following descriptive data was obtained by
interview and observatto a

Name
Race
Date 9f girth
Place of Birth
Address

Telephone
eight
Weight
Marital
status

Education
Service

Occupation

5~
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1 Date Aust 13s 1962

reviewed at her residence
She was advised she did not

eT ; a aa omen a any statement made eould be used
against her In a sourt of law and she had the right to
consult an attorney it she chooses. N threats, promises er
any form at duress was .Me to hew.

she furnished the following Itreation tely and
voluntarily

She was arrested J* r1, 1962, as a result of marching
with other Negroes at the City tall in Albany, Georgia. She
was bonded out of jail on August 7, 1962. This was the first
time she was ever arrested Ino connection with reedem marches
and the first march she has ever participated n.

She has attended all mass meetings at the Shiloh
Church, orner of Whitney and Jefferson Streets, Albany,
since December, 1961. She has never attended meetings at
the Mt. Sion or Third Kiolke* hurhes in Albany in connection
with the demonstrations. Reverend K. C. orD is pastor of her
church, the Shiloh Baptist Church. he stimated the number
of meetings to be between thirty or fot.

The speakers at these meetings on various occasions
were Reverend Doctor MARTIN LUTHER ING; MARION 8. PAGB; Dr.
W. s. ANDRO(i SLATER KING; CHARLES &J#1S Reverend RALB
A3ERNATE -verend WATTT. AM, and Mrs. RUBY 113WZY

She is a member of the Albany Movement, National
Association for the Advancement et Colored People, of which she
possesses a membership sard; Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and the Student Non-Violent Goordinating Committee.
She is not a member of Congress of Racial Equality. She
fomented every Negro who attends the meetings is considered
a member of the Albany Movement.

On July 21 1962, she attended a meeting at the
Shiloh Church abOut :00 "p.O. She went there with the

8/11/62 at Albany, Georsia File # Atlanta 157-315
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understanding that she was to march, however, the march was
delayed. She had been informed earlier in the day about the
contemplated 5:00 p.m. march by various persons at the
Shiloh Church.

She did not learn about the injunction until after
she was arrested the night of July 21, 1962. She understood
the injunction to be to prevent marches or demonstrations
on behalf of the Negroes.

When she left the Shiloh Church at 5:00 p.m. she was
told to return about 8:00 p.m. with "her walking shoes to
march.

She returned to the church after Reverend SAM WILLS
had already kd "a group of marchers to City ail. At the
time of her arrival CHARLES SMIRcOD was speaking to the remaining
congregation and told them *now is the time for everybody to
march to Jail."

The reason she was late for the march with Reverend
MAX WELLS who at :00 p.m. had told her he was going to march
was she had to fibd her husband and give him the rent money in
view of her going to jail.

she joined the march wit the elderly
lady who had a bandaged leg and led te se m 0W to City
Nall July 21, 1962. This march started at the Shiloh Church.

She did not see any of the above named persons at
the church just before she marched. She was acting in connection
with the Albany Movement. She was not told to march by anyone
but was doing it to show the desired freedom for her people.

During meetings attended while any tf the above
talked, the talks usually concerned freedom, integration,
segregation and the righh under the Constitution of the
United States.

v~. -
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In connection with the 5:00 p.m. meeting at the
Shiloh Church Dr. ANDERSO and CKARIS 3(ES were present and
talked. She did not recall what 4.s said. She did not
want to furnish a signed statement.

The following description of1
during interview from questioning and 4

s taken

Race
Sex
Date of Birth

1ace 6T Birth
Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
lair
Residence

oudoattoi
occupation
Marital Status

Parents
Telephone Number
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Date______________ _

was interviewed at her residence,
ave o mae t hic ineshe was advised she did notave to make a statement, any sahemastamadecod dbe ansed

against her in a court of law, and she could consult an attorney
if she chooses. No threats, promises, or any form of duress
was used.

At the outset of the interview she declined to fur-
rish a signed statement but related the following information
regarding her participation in the Albany Movement which she,
without question, considered herself and all Negroes in this
community members.

Since the inception of the Albany Movement she has
attended mass meetings at either the Shiloh; Mt. Zion or Kiokee
Churches a numerous amount of times.

At these meetings she has heard the following persons
speak concerning freedom, marches, segregation, and integration
Reverend Doctor MARTIN LUTHER KING; N. . PAGE, Doctor W. G.
ANDERSON; SLATER KING, CHARLES JONES; Reverend RALPH ABERNATHY;
and Reverend WYATT ToWALKERtn addition to others. She did
not recall Mrs. RU3Y BURJEY by name.

She was arrested July 21, 1962, in connection with
a march of the Albany Movements this being her first arrest as
well as first march.

In connection with this arrest, she arrived at the
Shiloh Church about 7:30 to 8:00 p. n., July 21, 1962. At
that time Reverend SAM WELLS was preaching. She also heard
SLATER KING and CHARLES JONES talk that night. Except SLATER
KING and CHARLES JONES, she did not see any of the above grouped
people.

She is not a member of any Negro association other
than the Albany Movement which her physician, Doctor W. G.
ANDERSON, is the President. She did not take part in the first
march the night of July 21, but was in the second group which
was lead by a who had a bandaged leg.

8/11/62 Albany, Georgia Atlanta 157-315
On_ at FesNM ____t File #
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On the night of July 21, 1962, she beard C.ARLS
JONES say he could not march as he was served with an injunction
but it was left up to the present congregation as to whether
they wanted to march or not.

She had heard about the injunction prior to going to
church that night in the Southwest Georgian, a Negro newspaper,
in addition to hearing CHARLIE JONES explain it.

She could give no specific reason why she marched
but did so as the other members of the congregation marched.
She did not understand the injunction as explained to her by
JONES or after reading it in the newspaper and did not know
if she was included as part of it.

She said the speakers at the church prior to the
march did not excit her into marching.

IC
-IP

She recalled the person who had been speaking prior
to the march and said, *let's march," was a dark Negro and he
was short. She did not believe this person was arrested the
night of July 21, 1962 . .

obtained
The following escrIpTon-o l

during interview from questioning and o

Race
Sex
Date of Birth

Height
Weight

I~ .' ..
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Date August 124, 192

Was Iwas at-
.. oo ass ment, hat any statement

she did make should be used against her in a sourt of law, and
that she sould consult an attorney if she so desired. So
threats, promises, or any form of duress was made to her.

She furnished the following Information concerning

her participation in the Albany Movement:

She considered herself a member of the Albany Move-
ment based on her continuous attendance of meetings at the
Shiloh; Mt. Zion, and iokee Churches since November, 1961.

She is not in any way connected with any other Negro
organization as the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP); Congress of Racial Equality, Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Comittee, or the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference.

At the various meetings she has heard the following
speakers; Doctor MRTINLUTEEHING=SjReverend RALPH ABERNTEDj
MSRION38. PAGE; Doctor W. g. ARSON SLATER ANGH CAERYSJ
JONESaand WYATT T* ALEE. She has not heard Mrs. RUBY HURLEY
speak.,

She explained the speeches were in connection with
sit-in demonstrations; freedom marches segregation; and inte-
gration.

She was not informed of the injunction filed July 20,
1962, by the City Of Albany against the above named persons or
organizations before she was arrested and does not know the
meaning of it.

She is not a member of any of the above churches and
attended only as she enjoyed the atmosphere.

She was never arrested In connection with freedom
marches, sit-in demonstrations, or any other acts connected

on 8/12/62at Albany, Georgia Fie Atlanta 157-315
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with the Albany Movement before July 21, 1962.

She is not acquainted with any of the above grouped
people except she knows of them at the churches.

On July 21, 1962# she arrived at the Shiloh Church
about 9:30 or 10:00 p. a. at which time Reverend SAM WELLS
had already lead a group of marches. At the time of her
arrival, another Negro male, name not known to her, was speak*
ing. He was talking about marching and when he said line up
in twos, we are marching, she responded without thinking.
She Joined the second group of marchers lead by an elderly
woman who had a bandaged leg and went to Jail.

She had arrived in church Just a short while before
she joined the march. She did not see any of the above
grouped persons any time during the night of July 21, 1962.

She did not come to church the night of July 21,
1962, for the express purpose to march but did so to hear the
speakers.

The following description o was
obtained during interview and through o serva10*.

Race

Date of Birth

WeightComplexion
Eyes
Hair
Address

Occupation
Marital Status
Parents

e

'16
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Date _-August 13. 1962

was interviewed at m
She was advised she did not have

* a M n p,) any statement made sould be used against
her in a sourt ef law and she should consult an attorney it she
chooses. No threats, promises or any form of duress were made
to her.

She deolin*d at the outset to furnish a signed
statement but related the following information freely and
voluntarily:

She has been attending mass meetings at the Shiloh
and Mt. Zion churches, corner of Whitney and Jeftersen t
connection with the Albany Movement since November, 1991,

She considers herself a member of the Albany Move-
ment and has no affiliation with any other Negre organizations.

in President of the Albany vmnt0

Since November and up to July 21, 1962, she has
heard the following speakers who spoke on Freedom, Segregation
and related matters:

Dr. MARTIN XVtEE KING, Reverend RAIR A3ERNATMD
MLI. PAGE, Dr. W. 0. ANDERSON, Reverend WATT T. WAIE.
SATER KING, CHARGES JONES and Mrs. RUB RI3K!.

In connection with the injunction served on the
above persons July 21, 1962, she said she learned of this
injunction from CHARGES JONES 414 )r. ANDERSON. Dr. ANDESW
explainedd it to her and a group of .other women early in the day
of July 21, 1962, at the Bethany phonetico) Church.

She understood the injunction was that the persons
named in it could not march or demonstrate. She knew all of
the above persons were named In the injunctioV.

6 r

83
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She was never told whether or net she as an
individual was included in the injunction. Dr. ANDERSON told
her and the group that they were waiting on a telephone call
from Attorney SOLLOWELL at 5:00 p.m. July 21, 1962, concerning
the injglnction. They were all told to be at the Shiloh Church
at 5:00 p.m. July 21, 1962, which she did. to her knowledge
the telephone call was never received from Attorney NOLLOWELL.
She recalled two preachers at the Bethany Church as PAUL and
SAUL. She knew these preachers to be twins.

She was again told about the injunction at the 5:00
p.m. meeting in a group by CNARLES JONES who told them he had
een served with it.

She has never participated in marches before in
Albany or any place ev nor has she ever been arrested before
July 21, 1962, in connection with her-membership in the Albany
Movement.

When Dr. ANDERSON explained the injunction that day
she recalled him saying that anyone who wanted to march could
march. They were all to make up their own minds t the
march. Similar words she recalled were related b CHARLES
JONES that same day.

She returned to the Shiloh Church about 8:00 p.m.
July 21, 1962, with her tooth brush, tooth paste and walking
shoes contemplating she would be arrested that night in
connection with a march.

The night of July 21, 1962, Reverend SAN WELLS
spoke as well as did CHARES JOKES and SLA K EING. She said
most of their conversation was about the ingation served and
they were awaiting a legal decision on the injunction by
Attorney ROLLOWELL.

She recalled Reverend VEILS was singing and praying
about 9:00 p.m. and he told the congregation it was up to
them what they wanted to do about the marching.
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Reverend WELLS about this time left the pt
for a short period and returned. When he returned they seemened
singing the Freedom Song.WELL said he was machind

you ean go or stay; and with this he marched out the door to
City Mall, and she followed.

Of the above grouped speakers named the only en* she
saw at the Shiloh Church prior to the march was CHARLES

She considered all Negroes who attend the meetings
as members of the Albany Movement without question. er
doctor Dr. W. G.A011DERSO,1isPresident of this organisation.

toilowing descriptionof as
obtained during interview, froa questioning an Observa ons

Race49b Sex
Date of Birth

Place of birth

WKeight
Complexion

Rair
Education

Qocupation
Marital Status ,'

Parents
Telephone number

C J
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Date

the following signed statement was obtained from

*August 11, 1962
Albany, Georgia

in S endodo hereby make the follow-

who have identifie ems Ivesn* e cial
eents ofthe Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have

been advised by these Agents that I do not have to make
a statement and any statement made by me must be voluntary
and may be used against me in court. I have also been
advised that I have the right to counsel before I make
this statement.

10I have completed twelve years of school and I
can read and write the English language.~t

"I was arrested on July 21, 1962, at about 9s22
pes.s by an officer of the Albany, Ga., Police Depart-
ment along with many other persons who were marching
to the City Mall. At the time of my arrest I knew
that a federal injunction had been issued against
certain persons and organizations.

o 1 attended a meeting at the Shiloh Baptist Church
on the morning of July 21, 1962, at which time a person,
whose identity I do not know, announced to the group
that an injunction had been issued against certain
persons and organizations. From what I heard at this
meeting I did not feel that I was included in the
injunction.

"The meeting to which I referred above was a meet-
ing of the Albany Movement and I consider myself meM-
ber of the Albany Movement. I feel that when I was
at the meeting I was acting in cooperation with the

8/11/62 Alban ieorta Atlanta 157-315
OnSpeeil&-Agenth File#

and /7th 8/11/62
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Albany Movement. As far as I know the individuals
named in the injunction were not at the meeting at
the Church and I do not feel that I was acting in
cooperation with any of them.

"I had not been in any of the marches or any
of the protests of the Albany Movement prior to
July 21, 1962. I had been to many meetings of the
Albany Movement prior to July 21, 1962, at which per-
sons named in the injunction had been speakers. I do
not recall the dates of these meetings held prior to
July 21, 1962.

"I have heard all of the following persons named
In the injunction: K. 8. Page, Dr. W. 0. Anderson,
Slater King, Charles Jones, Rev. Martin lnther King,
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Rev. Wyatt T. Walker speak at
one of the churches in Albany. I do not know Ruby
Burley. I did not here any of these people speak
from the time the injiiction was issued on July 20,
1962 until after I was arrested.

"I did not know until the time of this interview
that the Albany Movement was one of the organizations
named in the injunction. I did feel at all times from
the time I went to meeting at the church on the morning
of July 21, 1962, until the time of my arrest that I
was a part of the Albany Movement but I did not engage
in this activity because of the Albany Movement but
because I felt I was right.

NI am not a member 'of any other group that is
working for racial equaiity other than the Albany
Movement.

"I have read this five page statement and it is
entirely true and correct. I have initialed each page
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and any changes or corrections.

7c
"Witness:s Special Agent, FBI, Atlanta,

8/11/62

Special Agent, FBI, Atlanta, 8/11/62"

The following description was obtained by observation
and interrogation:t

Name
Addrs

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Education
Employment
Marital Status
Mother
Father

7C
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Date August 14# 1962
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"August 13, 1962

Albany, Georgia

NI ** *<reby make the following
statement to andSwho have *en e* m=Tes t*Y-W 

ents of the P.B.I. I have been advised by these
Agents that I do not have to make a statement and any
statement made by meausnt be voluntary and may be used
against me in Court. I have also been advised that I
have a right to counsel before I make this statement.

wDuring the day of July 21# 1962 I was in and
around Shiloh Church in Albany, Georgia from approxi-
mately 5 PM until about 9 PK when I marched out of
the church in a demonstration led by the Rev. Sam
Wells. As a result of this march I was arrested by the
Albany police dept.

ODuring the time I was at the Shiloh Church I
recall hearing about the injunction against the leaders
of the Albany movement. It was general talk around
the church about the injunction and I cannot recall
anything specific concerning the injunction except that
someone said it did not apply to people at the church
but only to the leaders of the movement.

wI do not recall who was talking about the injunction.
No one talked from the rostrum of the church concerning
the injunction.

*I am a participant in the Albany Movement and
make contributions to the movement. I had been in a
previous demonstration in December 1961 and as a result
had been arrested. I have attended the majority of the
meetings held at Shiloh & Mt. Zion Churches since the

On 8/13/62 of Albany, GeorBia Fileg Atlanta 157-315
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beginning of the Albany Movement. Various leaders
of the Albany Movement spoke at these meetings.

*I know M. S. Page, Dr. W. 0. Anderson, sater
King, Charles Jones, as leaders of the movement and
also socially through contacts in Albany. I know
Rev. N. L. King. Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Rev. Wyatt
Tee Walker as speakers for the movement. I am a
member of the Albany Movement and the NAACP*

"On the evening of July 21, 1962 at approximately
9:00 PM the Rev. Sam Wells of Albany was leading the
congregation and said he felt like the people should
march to City Hall as a demonstration against segregation
in Albany. He told everyone in the church they should
follow him and he led the group through the door.
I was a part of that group and since I believe segregation
is wrong I followed him.

"It was my belief, after hearing the discussions
carried on around the church the injunction was to
prevent the leaders of the movement from demonstrating
but did not apply to the general public.

"I have read this three page statement and it is
e tirely true and correct. I have initialed each page

ai d any changes or corrections./s/
"Witnessed: /s/ Special Agent,

8-13-62
Special Agent

= an a, ea. E-3-62"

U

In addition to thp above the following description
was obtained by observation and interview:

Ole

I

I / '~'
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following sg1ned statement:
was Interviewed and turnished the

mAugust 11, 1962
OAlbany Georgia

"I maoereby ake the
following ean .0

who have 14*nt elves as asSpecial
Agents of the Federal Surau of Investigation. I have
been advised by these Agents that I do not have to make a
statement and any statemnt made by ms mast be voluntary
and may be used against me In oourt. I have also been
advised that I have the right to counsel before I make
this statement..

01 was arrested en lUly 21, 1962 at about 9:3 p.m.
along'with many other persons who were walking to the city
hall to pray. te Chief ef Polioe of Albany *orgiaordered
the arrest.

*At the time of my arrest I know that an timation
had been issued on Friday July 20, 1962. I first heard
about the injunction at about 4:00 p.m. oen JU17T 1962
when I heard it on the radio. I was working at the time
I he d the radio broadcast. I left work at 6 PK and
went to a mass meeting et the Albany Movement at Shileh
Baptist Chureh in Albany Ga. at 8:00 1.M.

"It was my understanding that the Injunction would
prvent all the leaders of the Albany Movement frem
king part In any demonstrations or marches In eennetion

with the movement.

'I did not know at the time I was arrested that the
Injunction order named several organizations which we also
restrained. It was my understanding that It effected only
the Individual leaders.,

A, c

8/11/6 Albany, Georgia File # Atlanta 157-315

by Date dictated 8/22
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At 157-315
*Just prior to the time I was arrested my

purpose was to go to the city hail and pray. do not
feel that I can speak for anyone else in te Albany Move-i ment.but my purpose was to pray.

0I consider myself a part of the Albany Movement
and I have been in marches in Albany on several occasions.
I did not hear any of the following individuals speak
between the timeh injunction was issued and the time
I was arresteds M. S. Page, r. W. 0. Anderson, Charles
Jones, Rev. Martin Luther Kins, Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
Rev. Wyatt!T. Walker and Mrs. Ruby arley.

"I did hear Slater n sa at the mass meeting on
July 2l0 1962 that the Injunction had been issued and
%hat the leaders could not participate In ddamonstrations.

SI feel that there are several people who are active in
the Albany Movement in that they keep the whole group advised
as to what is happening but I don't feel that they are the
cause or reason for the people demonstrating. The cause is
really that people wants changes made. Anyone who wants
to report Information to the Movement can do so. Therefore
there are dozens of people who have information on what
Soing on in connection with the Movement. o one
instruoted me to march.

"I hope this whole matter will be settled'soon
in peactully.

81 have read this four pe statement and it is
entirely true and correct. I have initialed each page
and my changes or corrections.

"Witness: A S/cia Aen BI,
AtlantaGa8/1

Special Agent, FBI
Atlanta.@a*,#
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Date August 13, 1962

076

WIN-

The following signed statement was obtained from

"August 11, 1962
Albany, Georgia

NI.xb mabyh *Ilw1n&
statement andin
who have identtied ease ves to me .aS8pes a
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have been
advised by these Agents that I do not have to make a
statement and any statement made by me must be voluntary
and may be used against me in court. I have also been
advised that I have the right to council before I make
this statement.

"On July 21, 1962, at about 9:30 P.M3., I was
arrested by officers of the AlbanyG-eorgia, Police
Department along with several other persons while we
were trying to walk to the City hall in Albany to
pray.

"At the time I was arrested I knew that a federal
injunction had been Issued. It was my understanding
that this injunction was intended to stop the marching,
demonstrations and picketing in connection with racial
matters which had been going on in Albany, Georgia.

"I would like to say that even though I am a
college graduate I know very little about the
technical aspects of the law. I didn't feel that I
needed to know what the injunction would mean to me
as an individual. I felt that the leaders pf the
Albany Movement would take whatever action Cas necessary
to respond to the injunction and I did not consider it

8/11/62
On at.

Special Agents

75
Albany, Georgia

and
File #

Atlanta 157-315

A A - A~

by Date dictated WELJSi9 G
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as being directed against me as an individual.

*I learned about the injunction from a radio
broadcast before I was arrested. I went to a mass
meeting at Shiloh Baptist Church on the evening of
July 21, 1962, arriving there at about the time the
meeting was breaking up and same were going to City
Hall to pray. I felt an Impulse to join those who
were going to City Ball. When I got in the line to
go to City Hall I did not thinkI would end up in
jail. I felt that I was doing the right thing in
going to City Hall with the group.

"I felt that I was acting as a member of a group
but because I wanted to take part as a person in the
protest. I had not taken part in any of the previous
protest in Albany.

"I do not feel that any person other than my-
self was responsible for my being in the group that
was arrested.

"I do not know if I was in violation of the
injunction or not. I do know that I was not concerned
about violation of local segregation laws.

0I feel that I have explained as clearly as I
can what my part was in this march. I consider my-
self as a member of the Albany Movement but I do not
at present belong to any other group advoopting racial
equality.

"I have read this four page statement and it I
entirely true and correct. I have initialed each page
and any changes or corrections.

Tu
lbD
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Date August 13, 1962

was advised she did nUHaeY rWU SIE TW53 *te-
Menthat M ing she did say may be used in sourt against
her, and that she is entitled to the services of an attorney.
She advised she did not desire to furnish a signed statement.
She furnished the following informations

She heard about the injunction issued by the Federal
Court while listening to television on the afternoon of July
21, 1962. She heard Mayor ELLY talking about it and under-
stood that the injunction was issued against certain persons
and organizations which were specifically named in the in-
junction and against no one else. She does not recall or
understand that the Albany Movement was specifically mentioned
in the injunction and does not feel that the injunction effected
her in any way as she does not consider herself a member of
any particular group that might have been named. She under-
stands that the injunction prevented those named therein from
marching or demonstrating In any way.

On the night of July 21, 1962, she attended a meet-
ing of the Albany Movement at Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany,
Georgia. At this meeting she heard two or three speakers,
the names of whom she cannot recall, speak of the injunction,
however, they did not go into any details about the injunction
and said nothing about the injunction affecting those in
attendance at the meeting.

At about 9:00 p. .,* July 21, 1962, Reverend WELLS
spoke to the group and told them he was going to march on
City Hall. He told them they could march if they so desired
however, they would be doing so on their own and that they
should make up their own minds about marching. He told them
they could march with him if they desired. He also told them
to observe all traffic lights and to stay on the side of the
street. Shortly after this, Reverend WELLS walked from the
church and the crowd arose together, formed; lin, outside the
church, and marched toward City Hall. Reverend WELLS was
leading the line of marhers. They marched to a point at the
bus station where she afid others were arrested. They then

On 8/11/62 at

Aa-n
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marched in a group to the City Hall where they were placed In
jail.

has been attending meetings of the Albany
Movement since December, 1961, most of which have been held at
the Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany. She does not recall speci-
tic meetings attended and does not recall the dates of meetings
attended. She feels she has probably attended a majority of
these meetings. Doctor A*W *N has boon the principal speaker
at the meetings and she understands the Albany Movement to
have been formed to gradually attain equal rights for the
Negroes of Albany by non-violence.

The names of the persons and med in the in-
junction of July 20, 1962, were read to She stated
she knows of the persons named in the injune on with the ex-
ception of M. 8. PAGE, Reverend WYATT T. WALKER, and Mrs. RUBY
BURLEY. She stated she is not a member of any of the groups
named, although she does attend meetings of the Albany Move-
ment and might possibly be considered a member of this movement
for this reason.

view and

7Cv

The following description was obtained through inter-
personal observation:

Rame
Date of ]Birth

eight
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Rair
Address

Education

Occupation
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was advisewsoe doesn't bale to make a stateminflWz
anything she does say bay be used in Court against her, and
that she is entitled to the services of an Attorney. She
advised she does not desire to furnish a signed statements
however, she furnished the following informations

Sometime on July 21, 1962, while she was at the
where she is employed, she heard

.n* WRP *- ng about an injunction having
been issued by a Federal Court which named several people
who could not march or demonstrate. From the talk, however,
she understood that the Court order did not prohibit the
Negro people from marching. She does not know who it was
that came into the place of business and who mentioned
the injunction.

That same evening, she went to a meeting held
at the Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany, Georgia, She went
to the Church by herself. She does not recall the time
she arrived at the Church, except that she was late as
the meeting was well under way. When she arrived, people were
getting ready to march. People were singing inside the
Churcn. She does not know who, if anyone, was speaking
at the meeting* As people were already lining up in front
of the Church. She did not see who was leading the line.
She marched in the line of Negro people from the Church
to the Bus Station in Albany where the Chief of Police
told them they were under arrest. Following this, she
continued walking in the line to City Hall where she
and many others were put in jail.

She considers herself a member of what is known
as the "Albany Movement" inasmuch as she believes all
Negroes in Albany, Georgia, are members of this movement



AT 157-315

by reason of race. She is not a member in the sense that
she had to join the movement or pay dues. She started
attending meetings of the Albany Movement around December,
1961, and she has attended many meetings since then. Most
of them are held on Saturday nights and those she has
attended have been held at the Shiloh Baptist Church, the
Mount Zion Church, and several other churches in Albany,
Georgia. She is unable to name the speakers she has
heard at the meetings. She knows Dr. V. 0. ANDERSON.
At one time, he spoke at some of the meetings, but not
lately.

Names of persons named in the injunction issued
on July 20, 1962, were read to her. She stated she knows
the identity of all the persons named with the exception
of Mrs. RUBY HURLEY. She has never mixed or associated
with any of these persons however.

She did not think the injunction pertained to
her, but only to the specific persons named in the
inJunction. She believes the Albany Movement has been
organized for the obtaining of *equal rights" for Negroes.
She has not been involved in any other march et'
demonstration and has never been arrested except on this
one occasion. :I*

A' S

r~.

I~iA

k

mi<

82,

4 '~' -

Ilillllllisdescribed as follows:

Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion 7
Address lo

Education
Occupation

1
it'.,
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:EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG)

Date Angust 14, 1982

"August 13, 1962
Albany, Georgia

do hereb ake the
to nd

who vs entified heaselves
o me as Special Agents of the FBI. I have been
advised by these Agents that I do not have to
make a statement and any statement made by me
mt be voluntary and may be used against ao In
court. I have also been advised that I have the
right to consel before I make this statement.

-,bit~

*~84

On 8/13/62 at Albany, Georgia File# Atlanta 157-315

by ev Date dictated 8/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor c clusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

"I was at the Shilob Church at about 3 PM
on July 21, 1962 and remained there until a demon-
stration march in which I participated began at
about 9 PM. Sometime during the evening a speaker
talked about the restraining order or injunction
issued by Judge Elliot. Be told us that the people
named in the Injunction were the people concerned
with it and it did not apply to the regular members
of the Albany Movement. I believe it was about
6 PM when this person told us about the injunction.
This was the only time I heard about the IAqnction
until after I was arrested and brought to Leesburg,
Ga. At the time the speaker was talking the church
was not filled and just a few of as were sitting
around when this man was talking about the injunction
and asobody paid any particular attention to him.

'ci

I -. '1

FD-s02 (Rev. I-2s-0)
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ave *ben a en* ng mos o te
meetings of the Albany Movement since it began in
November of 1961. I attended at least one meeting
a week since the movement began.

"I know toe following persons, who have made
speeches at the Shiloh church, as active in the
Albany Movement but I do not know them socially:
X. 8. Page, Dr. Anderson, 8Ster King, Charles
Jones, Rev. M. L. King, Sev. Ralph Abernathy, Rev.
W. T. Walker, Mrs. Ruby Burley. I work wth the
Student Non-Violence Coordinating Committee but
do not consider myself a member of this organization.
I am a member of the Albany Movement and I do make
contributions to the movement.

"On the night of July 21, 1962 the Rev. 5am
We.W was talking to the congregation and told as
he had tried that evening to get in touch with the
leaders of the movement and specifically Dr. Anderson
but had been unable to contat any of them. Be con-
tinued to talk and he said we should march to the
City Rall in Albany and prayer. Ne then said all
willing to follow him should"Eome ahead and he led
a out the door. I followed and we were arrested
at the corner of Broad St. & Jackson St. by the
Albany Police Dept.

"I thought the injunction Issued wqs to restrain
the leaders of the movement from participating in
marches and demonstrations but I did not think it

applied to the peofte in general since I felt the
injunction was aimed solely against the leaders and
not the individual people. I knew the names of the
people listed on the injunction and was aware that
Rev. 8am Wells name was not so listed therefore I
felt it would be all right for him to lead as.

. - . 'A.. . . - , I



9 k~ "I have read this three page
It is entirely true and correct.
each page and any changes or cor

"Witnessed:

coo Atata13

At ants,.a

statement and
I have Initialed

ections.

- gn 71)
Special Agent, 751p

Special Agent, 5 ,

The following descriptive data was obtained by
Interview and observation:

name
Address
Place of Birth
15%jtf iiaflb
Right
Weight
Complexion
Byes
Eir
Education

Occupation
Marital Status
Mother

Father

Phone

~3~Y

I
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Dot* August 23,re _W

as ae ad ZA7 _V o anyst e-
, ay statement she did make could be ed against her

in a ourt of law, and that she had the right to consult with
an attorney. She advised that she did not desire to furnish
a signed statement* She ti furnish the following information

She went to a meeting of the Albany Movement at the
Shiloh Saptist Church, Albany, Georgia, at about 83O p.a.
Juy21, 1962. She heard two or three different speakers
at his meetingmention that some sort at an order had been
Issued by some court naming certain persons who were not to
march or demonstrate in any way. She does not recall the
names of the speakers who mentioned the order, and does not
recall the names of the persons who were supposed to have been
named In the order. the details of the order were t
explained at the meeting and are unknown to

After she had been at the meeting for a while one
Reverend WLLS spoke 6o the group and told them he was going to
march on city hall that night and that any of those ;W
attendance who desired to follow him could do so. e explained
they would be marching on their own and that they should do so
peacefully. In a short while Reverend EL left the church
and she's along with a group of others, formed a line behind
ReverendWLLS end marched toward city hall. At a point near the
bus station she and a number of others were placed under arrest and
marched on to the city ball where they were placed in jail.

She has attended meetings of the Albany Movement
periodically since December, 1961, and estimated she has attended
twenty or more meetings* She does not consider herself actually
a member of this group, but rather to be a part of the groupknown as the Albany Novement.

She does not consider the court order to have
effected her and does not know that it mentioned the Albany
Movement. The names of the persons and groups named in the in-
Junction were read to her. She stated she is not personally

8/11/62 at Albany. Georgia File ,Atlant 157*315

Date dictated 8,112/6
docAMcomme.n otio n nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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acquainted with any of the persons named but has heard of them.
She stated she is not a member, as such, of any of the groups
Damed but does consider herself a part of the Albany Move*
Mont.

She stated she has not participated in ether marches
or demonstrations.

The following description was obtained through
interview and personal observations

Name
Date of Birth

Race
eight
Eight
Complexion
Byes
lair
Address

education
Occupation
Marital Status
Parents

Telephone #
Arrest record

.kI

1

ICo

-l? -- - or. - ."am , - P,"W--t Pq, r

4.f,
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- ele D.Ai gua 13, 1962

___e was advised sne
*j~ *o~ * ae * =e a =u r *n *~ statement made by her
could be used against her in a court of law. She was also
advised she had the right to consel before making a statement.

said that she considers herself a
member of he Albanyo-vement but belongs to no other organtisa.
tion or group. She said that she attended several freedom
meetings of the Albany Movement. She cannot recall how many
or the exact dates but said that she had been going to meetings
at Mt. Zion and Shiloh Churches.

said she went to Shiloh Church on
Saturday night, July 21, 1962, to attend what she called a free-
dom meeting. She said that while she knew Doctor MARTIN LUTHER
KINGs JR., on sight as well as Doctor W. G. ANDERSON and
SLATER KING, she did not remember seeing these three men at
the meetings. She said that frankly she did not recognize
any of the men in the pulpit at the meeting but remembers
that a young short preacher named WELLS was preaching and talk-
ing about freedom. She said also she remembers a young white
man speaking at the meeting*

According to she does not remember
any person at the church taking about an injunction or a
court order restraining certain demonstrations. She said that
frankly she does not understand what is meant by injunction
and does not recall reading in a newspaper or hearing anything
on the radio about a court order or injunction.

further said she does recall Reverend
WELLS tel ngte"crow that he would lead the march that night
and that all the people who wanted freedom could follow him.

Further stated that to her knowledge

On a 8/11/62 at Albany, Georgia

Special Agents'

--- Fil.-# Atlanta 157-315

11ate dictated 8/11/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor con
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed

*e FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to
agency.
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this preacher did not mention an injunction but she was told
either by him or somebody else at the meeting that e wou
no doubt be arrested for marching. Continuing,
said that she left the church that night, exact time unreca e,
and walked with the group toward City Hall. She said that as
far as she was concerned, nobody made her march and she partici-
pated on her own because she wanted freedom.

in a said that before the group reached
City Hall sle and the others were arrested and placed in jail.
She said that she remained in jail being confined in Lee County
for twenty days and was released August 10th. She said that
when arrested she was told that her bond would be $200.00 but
that nobody in her family could make bond for her.

The above march by her on July 21 was the only time
she had actually participated although she had gone to the
church on prior occasions to watch the marches. She added that
she did not realize at the time that she or anyone else in the
Albany Movement had been restrained from demonstrating. She
said that she was only interested in the freedom movement.

The following description was obtained by interview
and observation:

Name

Date of Birth

<7 ~tv
<~7(~

Race
Complexion
Sex
]Keight
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Addresn

2'

V.

* .**. ,.. .
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Dote . August 13 1962

1
after being advised

of her r souns* tha s*e a - ye to asked any
statement and that any statement might be used against her
advised as fellowsa

Mhe participated tn the evening marsh to the Albany
City Mall en July al, 1962, and was arrested Sn connection
therewith.

Per personal reasons she preferred net te isouss
this matter any further.

nation a
furnished the following descriptive Infer-

Name
Sex
-Vorv

11'
Race
eight
Weight
lair
Eyes
Address

Education
Occupation
Marital Status

telephone

On 8/11/62 -at Albany. georgia

by
This do en contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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Date
August 14, 1962

was advised that she need not
make a statement and any statement she did make could be
used against her In a court ef law. She was further
advised that she could consult with an attorney at any
time. She was also advised that she was being Interviewed
concerning the court Injunction Issued by U. 5. District
Judge 0BERT ELLIOT.

She said she had discussed the matter with her
husband and she stated that she did not wish to make a
statement.

The following descriptive data was obtain*d:

Name
Bex
Race
Date et Birth
P1ie if-tirth
Eight
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Mair
Address

Education

Occupation
Marital Status

Mother
Father
Telephone suber

I-
Sc;

On 8/13/62

by

Albany, Georgia File # Atlanta 157-315

- Datedictated
8/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I,

Date

Prior to the Interview she was advised of' the
na ure ou e investigations that she did not have to make a
statement, that any statement she made could be used as evidence
against her in a court of laws and that she had a right to
consult a lawyer.

11'
7'2

~

other than
leolined to furnish any information,
physical descriptjmn:

Name:
Born:

Sex:
Race:t
Height:
Weight:
Complexion:
Eyes:
Hair:
Res~ftne

Education:
Occupation:
Husband:
Father:
Mother:
Telephones

F-.'-

F:

7'94

On 8/13/62 at Alban, Georgia File #Atlanta 157-315

by Date dictated 8/13/62
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date4~.
August 13, 1962

was contacted at her
home and **5 *m *r * **y ow e interviewing Agentsj
that she was not required to make a statements that any state-
ment she did make must be voluntary, and could be used against
her in court, and that she had a right to counsel before making
a statement.

replied that she did not wish to make any
statement 5eore contacting her attorn

The following description of'
by observation and interrogations

icy&

was obtained

ID Name
Address

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Complexion
Byes
Hair
Education
Occupation
Marital Status
Mother
Father

8/11/62On 81A
Special
nnA

Albany, Georgia
- File # Atlanta 157-315

AI 1160:;
by WDot* dictated "

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclu ns FBI. It is the property of the PBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outEde your agency.
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.EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTING.

Date August 14, 1962

I

11 ter being advised of the Identity
of the interviewing Agents, that any statement she made
must be voluntary and could be used against her in a court
of law, that she was not required to make a statement and
that she had a right to counsel before making a statement,
advised that she did not wish to talk about anything until
she had a chance to talk with an attorney.

The following descriptive information was drained:

"Cv
Name

.Adrea
Place of Birth

'Date ofSith
Weight
Weight
Ryes
Mair
Education
Occupation

Marital Status
*other
Father
Phone number

K -

I

on 8/13/62 at Albany, Georgia File # Atlanta 157-315

by V9Date dictated 8/13/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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;EDERALBUREAU OF INVESTING

Date August 14, 1962

was avisea sne G1i not nave to maxe a statement,
Miany statement she did make could be used in a court of

law against her, and that she was entitled to the services of
an attorney.

She stated she does not desire to answer any questions.

The following is a description
from observation and Interviews

1'

8/13/62 at Albany, Georgia

Special AgentsI

7C File # Atlanta 157-315

It Date dictated 8/3/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

a

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Rei gt
Weight
Bair
Eyes
Complexion
Education
Occupation
Marital Status
Parents

telephone Number
Arrests

of her as obtained

FD-302 (oev. 1-25-60)
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7Cit

r~d__________ advised SAsI
0one bLth na

resided at this address,
has lived at this address for over one year an
one by the name of in this neighborhood.

The curr - *lbnvtele hne directo, Irv ffal1ed to

reflect the name

K
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~fc
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V
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records, A
during the
her addres

It is noted that accordin
lbany, Georgia,
even rof -

s as
I-9mthe Police Deparment

j was arrested
. She listed

August I1'V Pavised SAs a-nd-<'that no one lives at his p1c-W y he onameoi- and that this name is unramiliar to him.

August IT1 2
on August 11, 19
August 11, 1962,
on A ust 13, 1962, and

on August 13, 1962 advised SA and SA
A * ey had all met in jail after they

were arrested on July , , however, they did not know
where she resided or where she was employed.

J I

* ~j.** -

I,

.2 * -

:1
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Ic6
27c

ti.

C
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1c r,

t he followi investi ation was conducted by SAa
nd at Albany, Georgia, on

ugust 1, 192:

Efforts to identify and locate
through the records o he r d It=

o ce Department, and city and telephone directories were
unsuccessful.

.

or, %

I.N
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( EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGIC

Dat*
August 13, 1962

was interviewed

He was advised he did not have to make a statement
and any statement made by him could be used qainst him In a
court of law and must be voluntary. Be was also advised he
had a right to counsel before making a statement.

'1o 7
c

said he is not a member of any group or
organization except the Albany Movement and has been attending
meetings of this group from its beginning, He said he had
pas ou in December,

said that on the night of July 21, 1962, he
did not go o any meeting of the Albany Movement because be
had heard over the Television News and had heard discussed,
the fact that a Federal judge had issued an injunction against
further demonstrations, and he did not want to become involved
because he had a Government job.

said that on the night of July 21, 1962, he
had gone downtown to watch the parade or demonstration and was
standing in a crowd of people on the west side of Jackson
Street, near an alley. He said that as the marchers passed
up the street, an Albany Policeman, name unknowns had ordered
him to move back and because a car was passing he was slow in
moving so the officer arrested him and marched him off with
others including those demonstrating. He sqid he had been
charged with disorderly conduct, failing torobey an officer,
and parading without a permit..

$0-l

101
8/11/62 Albany, Georgia

On - _at _
File #

Atlanta 157-315

by Special Agents 1 Mall dtd 8/11/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB I operty of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents ure not to be distributed outside your aqen .
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wit

ing Monday
tried.

Said he remained in jail until the follow-
a released on $200.00 bond. e has not been

insisted that he had not been tin the march
or parade and idnot know what had transpired at the church
prior to this demonstration.

added that he was of the opinion the majority
of marchers did not understand the meaning of the Federal
Court injunction. He declined to give a signed statement.

In addition to the above, inuurnishlthe
fol 1lvinamitive information:

r A
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Date

P .

August 14, 1962

- On.

1

after being advised he did not
have to mae a statement, that any statement might be used
in court and of his right to counsel, furnished the
following information:

Sometime during the day on July 21, 1962, he had
learned of the injunction in this matter from conversation
with other Individuals. Prior to July 21, 1962, he
attended several church meetings concerning the Albany
Movement.

During the evening, a roxiately 9:00 p.m.,
July 21, 1962, he and one ineere in the
vicinity of the Albany City 8N11lfor te sole purpose of
observing active on the part of the Albany Movement.
Neither he nor inwere participating in activity of
the Albany Movesen a this time because they had no
desire to.

A white man wearing civilian clothes who said he
was some kind of a deputy told them to "move along." Be
and inroceeded to move away from the area and
stop the curb to wait for passing traffic before
crossing the street. The aforementioned white man
brought two afformed Alban olice officers over them
and both and ere arrested. did not
know whate was charged with at the time of 1is arrest.

preferred not to furnish a signed statement
for personal reasons.

The following descriptive data was furnished by

IC-
Name
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
bsce
Sex
Eight

1OJ
8/13/62
BAs M

Albany, Georgia
and

/evg

File # Atlanta 157-315

Date dictated
8/13/62
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Date August 13, 1962

was advise* sne -*es noZ nave o 'SOX ,
TWK~anything she does say may be used in Court against her,
and that she is entitled to the services of an attorney.

She stated she does not desire to furnish a
signed statements however, she furnished the following
informations

She does not know what the "Albany Movement"
is and she knows nothing about any injunction, nor does
she know what an injunction is.

lailWhense 
ot to the bus

sa on se saw a large crowd of people inside and outside
the station. Once inside the station, she was surrounded
by the group. As she started to turn away from the group
and leave the station, some officer at the door told her
she was under arrest. The Officer told her to get in line.
She asked him what line, where was it, and what for? He
told her to get in line because she was in the "march."
She told the Officer she was not in any "march."

.lb
She stated she has never joined anything.

She is a member of no group. She does not know what an
injunction is, and she does not know yet why she was
arrested.

is described as follows:

On 811/62 at Albanys aeni'gia File # AT 152-315r

8/12/62
by rW Date dictated- i This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
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